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Hazzard, Trustees 
Label TuitiJn Hie FACULTY RINGS -DUI. 
Necessa1J BELL SYSTEM Required Physics Chem Axed 
Presidenl Hau.an! and members 
of the W.P.I. Board of Trustees 
have labelled the latest tuition 
increase as necessary to meet 
r ising college costs. The latest 
tuition increase was announced 
before Thanksgiving and railed 
tuition from ~2400 to $2525. 
Explaining the reasons for the 
tuition increase during a meetln& 
of the Academic Policy and 
Student Affairs Committee of the 
Trulltees, President Haaard ex· 
plained that coUeae coata nn 
rising at a rate of 6 or 7" annually 
and that ll would have been lm· 
pouible to balance the ac:hool'1 
budlet for the next year otherwlle. 
Charles Bonin, Robert Stoddard, 
and Warren Whittum, memben of 
the Board of Ttulteea, allo helped 
Hazz.ard juatlfy the tu.Ilion in-
crease They explained that, 
without the lncreue, mo.ooo ln 
unrellricted "Gifts, Granta, and 
Contracts" would have to be rai.ed 
to balance the budpt. Lut ,...., 
mo.ooo waa liven to tbt ~ ln 
~ calllCJl'Y. Even with tbt tuition 
increase, '600,000 will haw to be 
ralaecl in tbil calelOl'Y Ulla year to 
balance u. budpt. 
The colle1• reeelv• more 
money than lhla in lifts, but ID&D1 
tlftl are restricted and can onlJ be 
spent for specific pur))CIMS. and not 
to cover current operalinl a · 
perllel. 
Mr. WIFT• ......_, 
Trwt11 M•w ef APSA 
wbk:h WU almolt emplJ DOW. 
n.y uflld tbat a eemlnlu.e al 
atudmta atudJ ways to aave 1D1m1J 
ln tbt .... - of ......... 
e1pectall1 la tbe ana ti 
.Umiaa~plclted ln 
--- ..... In al· f erlDI more uaderpopulat-4 
CGUl'lll .......... ,..,.. 
lty Jack loralt.4in 
Ch 101, Ch 102, Ph 121 , Ph m, Ph 2M are no lonpr required COW'lel ' 
Dean Noune predicts a lean year for coUeae admllllona · and the FacultY 
have silented the bells. ' 
The Faculty met last Thunday for their December meeUnc. Three new 
course1 ~ere added to the curriculum. A araduate coune In the Com· 
p.iter Science Department, CS-555, wu added u an Independent •tucb'-
semlnar coune. The Mechanical Encineertnc Department added two 
course .deaiped mainly u frelhman elec:tiv•. They are ME 140, Alr 
Breathin& Power Planll. and Me llO, Malerlal SeJecUon and Marufac· 
bU'inl ProcHHI. 
NewP'realt ..... ~• 
..,. Cuniculum Committee u.., introduced a reviled r...aun.n. 
~ curriculwn. n. propoaal contained the foUowinl ~curricwum for •ch aemeat• ol tbt fnlhmen year would include· 
llatbematial 4 cndlti 
HumanlU•/ Soclal S cndlta 
Sclence ElecUve 4 cndlta 
Free elective s or 4 cndlta 
Physical Education 1/1 cndlt 
OptiaDal 
Computer Sdence <CS 101 ) 
Huma.nltiel/Sodal Selmee Electiw 
llWl.ar)' Sdeace 
lcndlt 
Scndttl 
lcnclt 
Scndlta Addlu-IC...... 
and f• ..m _. .. of tbt aopbomon years: 
llaU..Utica lor4cndlta 
Humaaltiel/Sadal Sct.ce 
Ellctlve 
,..._ElectJve 
~rtmeat.l ReqWnlMntl 
MllltarJla-
lcndttl 
......... 
lto7cndlla 
1/lcndlt 
lcndlt 
ne matbemadel .............. , 
would narmallJ be fulfUled by Ila 
lOL Ma 14D Ma ... Ila I04. 
nowever, &epartm•uw m•)' 
aubltltute another mathemallcs 
department COW"l9 for Ila I04. 
the HumaliUel/Sodal Sdence 
counea mUll lnclud9 one COUl"ll 
•ch from the departmenta of 
Enallah, Hlatory, and Economics. 
Pref. Hell, Cumc.11• MtM 
11l1cttd ........ te.i of 
Chmliltry, Phylla, • . A 
....... ==· tbt ,,... "' olhll ..... ........... 
yean to hdfUI tllll .......... , or 
..................... Ult llltin 
four VMn 
Te'b'9Ueet 
Neahl 
n. cunicuhun II to be lnltitua.d 
September l , lWl and lllall aDDlY 
to all 1tudenta _..... .,._ 
September l , 1'70. In .... words, 
CH 101, CH 102, and Ph 121 are 
cont. to pt. 6 eel. I 
Preaide:nt Hazzard allo noted 
lhal 10me of the inctt.ate in tuition 
would go lo cover lncreaaed 
financial aid, and that the actual 
increase in tuition money helDlnl 
lo cover the deficit mlpt be afJC>lit 
one hundred dollan per atudenl 
He.said that the colleae attempg to 
match the rate of tuition increuel 
to the rate of lncreuea i1'I col)ep 
COits. 
The truatees allo uld that tbt 
collele budlet had bad a deficit for 
the last five years and tbtt 0-
defidts had been met from a fund 
A total of five coun• must be 
taken In 1c:lence 11 a requirement 
ror a dep9e. n.e are to be 
Classes Elll F rilay 
Cleary Upset Over 
msa~i!del\tpJ.1~~~~~~ 
t L 
word wu. I have to 11ve the Quinn went over a lot better, but 
a 0 w tbut.re arqup a little notice if we Lbere ltlll coukS have been more 
A bl were &oinl to cancel out. I people I.here. I'm just hoplfll that I ssem y orieinally made the bookllll six didn' t guell wrona on any of the 
Att d 
months ago and the Shakespure other speakers the Committee 8 0 8 0 C 8 Company was rigurinl on WPI a1 booked like wilh Bamel. 1 can't go 
part of their swing lhrouah the through that again." 
Due lo the cancellation of two 
days of classes before Christmas 
vacat ion, the National 
Sha k es p e are Company ' s 
product ion of "Oedipus Rex" has 
been postponed according to the 
co chairman of the W .P . I. 
Assembly Committee. 
Paul Cleary, who is C<Khalrman 
a long w1lh Rich duFosse, said that 
he was " a little upset" that the 
administration wailed so long to 
make the decision and would not 
let him know before the official 
announcement whet.her classes on 
~ 21 and 22 would be cancelled. 
I (1natly just went under the 
assumption that classes on I.hose 
two days were off " he said " hell 
v.e were down lo I~ than t~ day~ 
east. I couldn' t wait until the lut Upcomlng speakers for second 
minute and then tell them not to semester Include : Tad Szulc , 
bother coming. Besides, I had $2200 foreign correspondent for the New 
of the students' money involved In York Times : Howard Zinn, 
UUs .. professor or government al Bolton 
The play which was onginally University and a vocal crlll or U.S. 
scheduled for Dec. 19, has now pohcy in Vietnam , Joe Napohtan, 
been re-scheduled for May 2 " We a professional political campaign 
were lucky we were able to make manager who relies heavily on a 
the switch " Cleary said " when I mass media approach , Jack 
called the company"s road Nelson, a Pulitzer Prize winning 
manager in New York to make new reporter for the Loi An1eln Times 
arrangements, we got the second who just finished co-authoring a 
to last available date." bOOk called the The Orangeburg 
Cleal')' eicpressed some di.sap- Ma~ucre which investigates the 
pointment in attendance at killing of s tudent.s in Orangeburg, 
Assembly Committee evenl.ll. "The W. Va. about the same time as 
Chve Barnes thing was a fiasco," Kent State The bOOk has aroused 
he said. " l have to take respon- the ire of FBI director J Edgar 
S1bil1ty for that one lhouCh· I Hoover. 
Chriatmu come1 • UttJe •rlY 
for Tech studenta Ulla y•r. 'Mlat 
la, Chrtatmu vacation wW betUi 
aooner than waa expected due to 
the deletion of Dec. 21 and 22 from 
the IChool calendar. 
When the llchedule for the 1'7~71 
IChool year WU ortpnaUy Ml~ 
Chriatmu vac:11Uon w11 to 
after eta.. on Friday, Dec. 11. 
However, the Zeolllel Conference 
in Sept. pushed beck the openlnc of 
lchool a week, and IO the calendar 
was altered to allow Com· 
mencement to be .held durlfll the 
first week In June, ult waa In 1'70. 
This rearrantement meant five 
school days were to be worked Myltery Man GNrgt Oliver 
back into the schedule, with two or 
thoee days beln1 Dec. 21 and 22. 
Some students who saw the 
revised calenda r wse ..ieved at 
having to go lo school up...._ .. two 
days before Christmas EV.. One 
s tudent who decided to do 
something about 1t was Geor1e 
Oliver, a junior resident advisor. 
George complained to the Student 
Govt. about the calendar change, 
but couJd not gel any a cllon lie 
then decided lo start his own 
pelillon, which asked studenl.ll to 
support the dropping or l>ec:. 21 and 
22 from the Tech schedule. 
With help from freshmen on his 
floor and other interested students, 
George had petitions passed 
around every dormitory floor and 
every fraternity In less than two 
days George obtained over 1000 
signature11, which he preeented to 
Pres. Haward on Dec. ~. Pres. 
Hazzard did not promise any 
, but 11ta*. that he would 
what actlcii he would take 
a 8 ve an answer by Dec 9. 
In the meantime, Hazzard held a 
meeting with the various dept. 
heads and brought the matter 
before them The " Executive 
Boan!" voted lo cancel classes for 
the two days. Word quickly spread 
around cam pus that vucat1on 
would once again begin 011 Dec 18. 
Pres. Huzzard made it official by 
giving George Oliver a n-
nouncements to post which staled 
that there would be no school Dec 
21 and 22 
Now all Tech students oY.e 
Gi!Orge two days of thei r hvei.. 
Pase 2 
Elllhrllls •• • Help Stop 
Tuition Increases 
Two new ideas have emerged during the past week which clamor for 
atudent involvement. The.le Ideal can only be implemented by students. 
One Idea al"Ole at the meetlne of APSA durinc a dilcuuion of the 
reuona ror the latat tuition lncreue. It was augested that a student 
committee, perhalJI the Academic Committee of the Student Government 
look into ways of cutttnc coUete cOlta. This offers an opportunity for 
students to actually do something about a subject which has traditionally 
only been bitterly complained about and to also help solve a serious 
problem confronting the private colleges acroa the nation: how to keep 
private education from becomlnc prohibitivelb:il::u'ive. 
Another idea wu reviewed by Jack 7.ora · last week In his 
column. He revived the Idea created during Fat Al's tenure of a coUeae 
Senate In which students, faculty , and administration would jointly 
decide college policy. The Idea would t-elp the community that the college 
does not belong to the trustees or the admlniatratlon only, but that It 
belongs to the entire community of students, faculty, and administration. 
It would allO eliminate arbitrary decisions by the President, who Is a~ 
pointed by the Truatees, which go aplnst the will of the community and 
apinlt the best lnteretll of the college, such 11 the decision not to let 
Abbie Hoffman apeak. The Senate would not have the same preuures 
exerted on their actions by potential contributors and Trustees 11 the 
Prealdent doel, llnce he ii hired and fired by the Trustees and nted to 
llOl"ne extent on hil ability to ral.le money. 
Thia idea, however, cannot be succeufully Implemented without 
atudent participation. The Idea requires that a large number of 1tudents 
would be enoup interested In the college to follow the actiona of such a 
Senate and to provide Input to the Senate, and that some 1tudents <not 
particularly a larse number> would be interested enough to aeek election 
to the Senate and to really work on the Senate once elected. Lack of 
1tudent interest In runnlna for the TCC and the present reluctance of 
10me TCC memben to devote two hours a week to meeting make the Idea 
look 10mewhat doubtful In reality. 
StrClnl 1tudent preMure will be needed for this idea ever to be adopted 
by the school. The Trulteel and the administration will be reluctant to 
aurrender their power to 1uch an oraanlzation and the faculty. jealous or 
their own new-found power, will be skeptical of giving equality to 
studenll in 1overnina the colle1e. 
The colle1e la a rellection of ourselves. Next time you criticize the 
achool , remember it 11 aelf-criticlam. Self-criticism Is self-defeating 
unless It Is an attempt to Improve. 
G.W. 
ttbe ttecbnews 
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TECH NEWS 
Guest Editorial 
SPIRO ANO DICK AND THE SCRANTON COM· 
MISSION 
" Speak not in the ean ol a fool : for he will despise 
the wi.adom of thy words." Proverbs 23 :9 
SENIORS AND JOB INTERVIEWS 
" For what ia a man profited, if be shall gain tbe 
whole world and lOle his own soul? or what shall a 
man give in exchance for hil soul?" Matthew 16:26 
THE PRESIDENT AND HIS OBSCENITY COM-
MISSION 
" Not that which goeth into the mouth defileth a 
man; but that which cometh out ol the mouth, this 
defileth a man." Matthew 15:11 
FORGOTTEN AMERICANS 
" When the Son ol man shall come in hia &lory ... 
then shall he sit upon tbe throne of his glory: and 
before him shall be pthered all nations: and he shall 
separate them one from another, ... Then shall the 
King aay unto them on his rl&ht hand, "Come, ye 
bleued of my Father, Inherit the kingdom prepared 
for you from the foundation of the world: for I wu an 
hunared, and you game me meat: I wu thinly, and 
you pve me drink: I was a stranger, and you took me 
in: Naked, and ye clothed me: I wu sick, and ye 
visited me : I waa in priJon, and ye came unto me.'' 
Then shall the rlghtAlOWI answer him, saying "Lord, 
when saw we thee an hungred, and fed thee? or 
lhinty, and pve thee drink? When saw we thee a 
stranaer, and look thee In? or naked, and clothed 
thee? Or when saw we thee sick, or in prilon, and 
by Paul Cleary 
One C'hrlatmas was so much like another, 
In those years around the sea-town comer now 
nnd out of all sound except the distant speakjng 
nr the voices I sometimes hear a moment before 
s leep, 
that I can never remember whether It snowed 
for six days and six ni1hts when I was twelve 
or whether it snowed for twelve days and 
twelve nights when I waa six. 
···A C'hlld '1 Christmas In Wales-
Dylan Thomas 
He could remember Christmases that were im-
portant. Christmases when he was six or seven years 
old and still believed In a fat man with a white beard 
and reindeer and leaving cookies and milk so he'd 
have something to eat when he came. Christmases 
when the snow began early Christmas Eve and fell 
and fell long into the night and he thought it must have 
s topped because he was asleep and not aware that it 
was piling up In little swaddling mounds of powdery 
moistness just outside his window. 
lie was small then. wandering around his room late 
Ill night in his pajamas with the sock-like feet at the 
end of the legs, pretending he was a rabbit because 
that was what the feet made him feel like. So he would 
hop around his room making noises that he thought a 
rabbit would make under the circumstances until his 
brother told him to go to bed or Santa Claus wouldn' t 
come, but he persisted until hil brother told him to go 
to bed or else. and then he went to bed with a final 
defiant hop that earned him beneath the covers. 
-----------------------....J When He was older Christmas meant speci.al 
Masses and candles and ribbons and colon. On 
Christmas Eve all the altAr boys In the parish would 
be In a procession at a mldnipt Maaa. There would be 
maybe thirty of them all dressed up in bri&ht red 
cauocks and starched surplices and big, red. silk 
bows that pressed firm aplnst their necks and made 
them tum our heads like robota as they moved to 
position themselves In line for the procession. Tallest 
at the end and the two shortest altar boys at the very 
front. He was usually up near the front. 
Letter 
Editorial Praised 
Dear Sir: 
I congratulate you on your fine 
editorial aboul the damage In 
Danleh1' Common, I think , 
however, that It somehow didn't 
sink Into everybody .... namely, 
the person who, last night, broke 
into lht' candy machine on 
Morgan's first floor. The glass was 
shattered, the metal plate was bent 
up. and every candy bar was 
rcmO\ed Who nught have done It. 
I can't say If 11 wasn' t n Tech man, 
fine If ii was. though, It a ll the 
more pomts out what the editorial 
has said 
Maybe re-prinUng the editorial 
would help the Tech community 
realize the enormity of the 
problem. 
Eric Phillips '74 
Reprinb of 
1-:DITORIALS 
ar,• 11\•allable for 23t• 
Add :.o.;c !or postage an1t 
h,111dling. Leave requests Un· 
lier Tech News door. 
The altar would be decorated with vases of large 
white flowers that you could smell all the way down In 
the pews in the front or the Church. There were can-
dles all over the altar too. Even the big ones in the 
back of the altar, the pure bee's wax ones. were lit for 
midnight Mass. The girls in the parish were all in the 
choir on the right sidt of the Church, and Patti 
somebody who was three years older than him would 
play the carols on the church organ and all the girls 
and finally everyone in the church would sing until the 
sound rilled the place and made him feel like he knew 
what the whole thing meant. 
Arterwards his whole family would make Its way to 
the car while the snow continued to fall and his father 
would s lide behind the wheel and the car would s lide 
its way home. 
After a quick review of presents everyone went to 
bed His father would stay behind to make sure the 
rire in the fireplace wasn' t throwing any sparks out 
onto the rug, and feeling safe from he snow outside 
and the sparks downstairs, be would fall asleep. 
Tuesday, Dtctmbtr 15, 1970 
ca me unto thee?" 
And the King sbaU answer and say unto them 
" Verily l say unto you, inasmuch u ye have done it 
unto one ol the leaat of these my bretben, ye have done 
it unto me." 
Then shall he say aJao unto them on tbe left hand, 
" Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlaatinc rve 
prepared for the devil and bia arceJs: for I waa ..; 
bungred, and ye pve me no meat: I wu tbinty, and 
ye pve me no drink: I waa a au....-, and ye took me 
not in: naked, and ye clothed me not: lick, and in 
prilon, and ye visited me not." 
Theo shall they also answer him, saytnc, "Lord, 
when saw we thee an huntred, or athint, or a 
stranaer. or naked, or sick, or in priloo, and did not 
minlJter unto thee?" 
Then shall he answer them, sayin&, "Verily l say 
unto you, Inasmuch u ye did It not to one ol the least 
of these, ye did it not to me." 
And these shall go away into everlaaUnc punish-
ment: bul the ri&hteoua into life eternal. Matthew 
25:31-48 
WELL-PUBLICIZED WHITE HOUSE 
WORSHIP SERVICES 
" ... when thou prayest, thou shalt not be 11 the 
hypocrites are: for they love to pray staodUw in the 
1yna1oguea and In the comm- of the streeta, that they 
may be seen oC men." Matthew 6:5 
HOPE ON CHRISTMAS 
" ... on earth peace, 1ood will toward men." Luke 
2: 14 
FIRE 
REFLECTJONS ON THE MATTER OF MURDER 
Star Trek was, as you know, a science fiction show 
about the exploits of one Captain James T. Kirk and 
company. cruising about space aboard the starship 
Enterprise. The show was finally driven off the air due 
to abysmal ratings which began to accrue the seAson 
Star Trek ceased being a science fiction program and 
started being a sociological experiment designed to 
bring the viewer a Message. I was watching a Star 
Trek re-run just the other evening and 1t was apparent 
that this was one or the Message episodes. 
It seems that once upon a time the planet Gideon 
was a land or milk and honey, with a populace utterly 
devoted to the sanctity of life. Such was their devotion 
that they could not bare tousecontra~tives I-flaw or 
logic #I >. which eventually resulted In a population 
which gave each of its citizens about three square feet 
of floor space. What to do. what to do. muttered 
Gideon's President. 
The answer he arrived at was to import a d1Sease 
carrying organism cCaptain Kirk > and tap him for 
certain deadly germs latent m the bloodstream, 
germs which would then be duipensed to anyone who 
volunteered for these instrumentB of su1c1de !·flaw of 
logic 112> . 
Needless to say, the superficial complication was 
resolved: Captam Kirk was rescued. but not before 
Gideon's President had extracted the desired germs 
from him. And. unbelievably , the starship Enterprise 
at program's <>nd flew orr Into the credits leaving 
behind one <t l unmolested social planner, eyes still 
gleam Ing. 
Interesting, this popular approuch to the question or 
"over population." with its scenes of crouds gaspmg 
for breath, tht> people unable to move even as their 
suicide pills were prepared for them. lnteresling, 
because the mental leap 1s easily made. America has. 
or so goes the s tory, a " population problem." What 
have our very own social planners, eyes gleaming. 
concocted for us by way or msurlng us against 
Gidt.'On's fate? In New York, the big answer 1s not 
voluntary suicide. New York's legislature is more 
humane they prescribe murder 
Technically, murder Is illegal homicide. That 1s, 
murder 1s what a jury says IS murder. SltU, it is 
possible lo speak objectively about a given act as 
clearly be1na murdtt. We need merely look for those 
classical elements of murder a proeecuter would 
include, such as felony , as in rape or robbery, and/or 
premeditation. 
So then: If I decide in a moment utterly devoid of 
passion that one Walter Krivitsky 11 to be killed, say, 
because It Is 
cont. pt. 3 col. 4 
Looking through my bedroom window, out Into 
Lhe moonlight and the unending smoke-colored snow. 
I could see the lights in the windows 
,.,r all the other houses on our hill and hear 
the music rising from them up the long, steadily 
falling night I turned lhe gas down, I got 
mto bed. I said some words to the close and 
holy darkness, and then I slepl 
- Dylan Thomas--
T9esdoy, December 15, 1910 
by Stephen Page 
BECKER'S PRESIDENT DISMISSED 
\\t-dnesday. I interviewed 1-~ather Scanlon. the Catholic chaphn for 
W P I • and a member of the Board or Trustees or Becker Junior College. 
Thi! subJecl of the interview was the recent dJsm1ssal or President Donald 
Hughes of Becker This decision or the Board of Trustees came after a 
t\\oand a half hour meeting of the Board 
One group felt that Hughes leadership was not what they wanted for the 
good or Becker. and the other group could not agree with this Father 
Stanlol\ was a member or the latter group. He has been a member or the 
Board since last April. He accepted this position because he felt he could 
help the students through his close association with them. Thus the final 
conclu:.ion or the Board was that President Hughes should dis-associate 
h1m..,clf lrom Becker, " without cause" President Hughes agreed to this. 
rile ne\\ President or Becker IS the former chancellor or the college 
Tnomas Fl) nn ' 
When I asked Father Scanlon his reaction to the d1sm1ssal, he said. " I 
am thoroughly opposed to the manner and way in which it was done, but 
rHl" "e must accept the fact that he Is gone and somehow realize that a 
;.chool ts the k1di, , and how can we best pick up the pieces and go on from 
thl'fl' . 
In light of posll1ve accompllshments, the Board or Trustees reviewed 
thrl·t• 1mpor1.1nt recommendations These are 
1 T\\u fa1:ult) members. elected by the faculty, and l\\O students 
t'lt•l'll'<I hr lht• '>tUdc.'nts "ill become members of the Boord. with full 
\ 01111g righb 
! \pprllpr1atl' rt·prcsenlat1on or faculty and students will serve on all 
:.uh t·orn1111ttN~s of the Board, except the executive Board 
1 Tlw :.tudNtl uffu1rs ·comrnlltcc be given authority lo develop ap 
prnprn1 II! d1ungt•s in the v1s1talion policy concern mg students "h1ch 
"ould 1mpro' l' ..,tudt·nt hfc and r<!!>ul t in more i.tudent rcsporu.1b1ht\ und 
1111111m11l' ' Ill loco parcnlts • · 
,\II thn'V n.'c.·0111111t•ndllt1ons ha"c been passed and now will be 11n· 
plt·mt.·rHl'tl 
LETTER .. 
Tech Spirit Questioned 
To the Editor 
There 11> absolutl'lv no need to 
talk about lhl• score or the 
Assumpt ion Tt•ch basketball 
game What I would like to discuss 
IS the spirit Or luck Of it that the 
Tech community seems lo have. 
At our basketball games, the 
<:heerleaders are supposed to do 
JUSl that - lead the cheers. It seems 
that yelling or screaming in sup-
port or our team Is a bit hard for 
some people to do, because they 
generally don' t get emotionally 
stirred, and in addition are a bit 
inh1btted But there exists a 
definite PSYCHE that is created 
"hen a large crowd starts yelling 
en masse PSYCHE is what was 
needed to give our team a boost. If 
anyone happened to notice, the 
Assumption cheerleaders were 
always up and starting cheers, as 
~ell as the large cro"d backmg 
them up. I'm sure that gave the 
Assumption team something lo win 
for besides a numerical 
supremacy. Cheerleaders are not 
only in that position to do routines 
when the pep band plays or dunng 
lime-outs. I reah1e 1t 1s very hard 
to get m front or a crowd and cheer 
ror a team that is behind, but the 
cheering is supposed lo lead the 
team on towards victory , not after 
they obtain it. We do have the 
potential to fill the gym with sound. 
Overheard after the game while 
waiting for the crowd to dissipate 
was a question directed to the 
cheerleaders: " Why weren't you 
cheering'>" - "Whal good does It 
do to cheer for a losing team?" was 
the response. Thlnk about it. 
Bill Tanguay 
TfCK ... NEWS "Pare 3 
Draft Information Column -: 
MASTERING THE DRAFT 
Copyright 1970 by John Striktf and AnJrew Shapiro 
THE HARDSHIP 
DEFER EM ENT 
The 111-A hardship deferment. 1s 
available to a registrant 1f he can 
show that hls induction would 
cause extreme hardship to a 
person dependent upon him for 
support The support may be 
hnanc1al or psychological or a 
combtnallon or the l\\O The 
·'dependent", however, must be 
one or the individuals listed in the 
draft laws (father. mother, wife. 
child arc the more commonly 
cla imed from this hsl) 
The draft laws do not ck•Cine 
"d('pendency" In any q1mntll11live 
St'llM' nor 1s "t.>xtrcnw hnrd-.hip" 
dcr med There luwc been onh u 
h·" t·ourt l'nses tc~tan)t u board':; 
rl'fusal lo grant thl' d<•h•rnwnt 
1J>t•rha1h l>t'Causc tht• n•gaslrnnt 
rnuld not afrord an ullorm') 1 t>nt• 
Cl( lht•<.e l'US<'S COnlillnS 11 l}'PICUI St'l 
or I u1·b I rom "h1ch thl' t•ourt 
rnndudt'd lhal a va hd ca11t• for lht• 
Ill A dt•ferml'nt hull heen 
presented I 11 Ht•gastrant's 
motlwr wu.., tH, a w1do" ol !I H'an. 
and unablt• to work taccordlng to 
her lllL'<11cal report! 121 The 
reg1 trant hod two married 
brothers one had o large family 
und lived 3000 miles away and ttle 
other was unemployed and had one 
child land another expected soon>: 
131 Registrant had a grOllS annual 
income of $8500 and he contributed 
Sl75 per month to his mother's 
11upport, and more when property 
taxes and insurance were due: t4J 
Registrant '11 mother had a gross 
annual Income or $1888 from 
dividends and Social Security 
payments : <5> Registrant 's 
mother's chronic condition of poor 
health was such that she required 
the care and attention of another 
person. 
This case dealt primarily with 
financial dependency , though 
others have considered 
psyc hological dependency . 
Gaining deferment on the grouade 
or psychological dependency "' 
usually a matter of proof. Ll'Uor'S 
from a doctor. welfare agency, 
etc . are essential. 
What ('on"tltutH A Hardship? 
Some boards may grant the lll·A 
d<.'fernw nt on facts less persu11s1v<' 
thun those found by the court. 
Others might not grant II on more 
µersuasl\'l' facts, 1n "Inch case 
Liley \\OUld probably be ac1111a 
1lll'gnlly The problem 11, in 
drnwrng the hne und thut problem 
has not bt't'n sol\ied Rt•pl't'l)('n 
lnllvc ll t'bt.'rt, ll member or th(I 
llousc Arnwd Services Commilh•t', 
sumnwd it up this wny "Ont• 
boord "Ill dt•ft•r an ind1v1dual on a 
certaan sl't of c1rcu1nstanc~ for 
hardship, nnd lhnt ~nw 1r1d1v1duul 
crO!.....cs the :..treet mlo anolh<.'r 
board, g1Hn tht• snmc set or car 
cunlt>tan1:ci. nnd the saml' M'l of 
co11d11iom., and thul hoard would 
not i.ti\\• him lhc defcrmt"nl for 
hartl!.h1p " 
In un attempt lo rl'nwdy this 
probll'm, the.' federal courts in too 
St>eond ( 'fr(·u1t have ta km to the 
use or Bun.•au of Labor Stat111hcs 
In at lcaKI two cases. the Court 
used the " minimum but adequalt>" 
income level determined by the 
Bureau for the particular 
geographical area In which the 
dependent lived. Income below this 
level, the Court Intimated, would 
result In "extreme hardship " You 
might, therefore, t'Ofllider using 
these statistics when requesting 
deferment. 
Polntl to Bt-ar In Mind 
· ment adding that his wire could 
. ~eturo1 to her fat\\1ly. . where rt>nt 
wn not collt'Cted ,. 1:1, Be sure to 
explain why "extreme hardship" 
will result. mt>re dependency u1 not 
enough 1-'or example. assume your 
father takes tll and ) 'OU claim VOU 
must manage the business for ti1m 
So far you have not made out a 
case. You must further show that 1r 
you do not mnnage the bu11int'll8 
your father will suffor extreme 
h11rdship. For t'xample, you may 
da1m that the but11neli8 wall colapst' 
lc>avtng your father Without Ill 
comt' You might argue that your 
f:lt her "111 suflt'r sevt're 
J>SYl'holog1cal problt>mi; 1f thu1 
OCl'urs Hem<'mlx'r. howt•ver, thul 
your board may also ask if tht•rt• 
1i,n't sonwbody 
0
t.•lse who could run 
the busine~ ollwr than you t:ll 
Try to have u l'Ooperat1\t' 
deix•n<k'nt In Oil(' recent t•ast• un 
l'Strantced wife \\ il !i da1mcd n!. 11 
dept"ntk•nt Sh(' tcOt mad when h<'r 
husband was latt• In h11> :;upport 
1>Uymcnts und wrott• the board 
u:;klng for his induction The board 
took uwuy llw n•tclstrant 's Ill A 
d<'ferrnent 11nd ord('red him for 
induction It took a court lo 
determine that. in fact, the 
payments were not late. H> 
1-'inally, 1r you are thinlung of 
applyinfC for the deferment at some 
time in the future , start bulldlna a 
claim now. As the facts arille which 
might build totether to constitute 
your claim, Inform your board. 
Over a period of lime ywr claim 
will form. When dl1ereUonary 
derermenta are Involved, It la 
always advisable lo avoid 
presenting a full -blown cllllm for 
the first lime when Induction la 
near. Skepticism Is Inevitable and 
will obvioualy arrect the exercise or 
the board's diacretlon. 
Thia column la by no means an 
exhaustive explanation or the lll·A 
deferment. U yw think yw ml&hl 
have a lll·A claim, con1ult a drafl 
counselor or Chapter 13 of wr book 
"Maaterlna the Draft." 
The lute's Prayer 
Our school 
Which art in Worcester 
Hallowed be lhy walls. 
Thy fina ls come 
SINCE You ~VE 
8E'ENGOOD 
THIS V~R ... 
llere are a few points to bear In 
mind: (I) Your board will be In· 
teresled In other sources of support 
available to your dependent should 
you be Inducted. For example, In 
one case a registrant claimed hl1 
Induction would leave his wife 
alone to pay all the rent. The bOlrd 
responded by denymg the defer· 
We welcome your questions and 
comments. Addre111 them to 
Mastering the Drart , Suite 1202, 6(J 
East 42nd Street, New York, N Y 
10017. 
Crou firt continued from pt. 2 col. 5 
So then : IC I dt>eide In a moment utterly devoid or paHlon that one 
Walter Krlvlt.sky ls lo be kllled, say, becauae he Is a negative innuence 
impeding what I believe to be the march ol Progress, and I then have him 
killed, surely my act la the act or murder. And when Waller Krlvllslcy w11 
killed In Washington D.C., by the Soviet.I, ll moet definitely waa murd<'r. 
So then: Given that a human belnc la killed when a pregn.nt woman 
decides lhat she doa not want lo endure the inconvenience or birth, or the 
stigma or being an unwed mother, or whatever. and has an abortion, 
surely she la al lea1t guilty or murder. 
Thy homework be done 
Before class 
Or do 11 never 
Give us this day 
Our daily qu11 
And forgive us our failures 
As we forgive those who 
Ruin our weekends. 
Lead us not lo temptation 
But deliver us vacation 
For this is the truth, the prayer, 
And the hell or a Techie 
For now • thank God not forever 
Anonymously 
Ca..A.Aon ~ 
Santa.. may Be 
Ha-z:zardous • • • ?;> 
•• 
But In New York abortion is not "murder," ls In fact quite quite alright, 
because the unborn child Is considered something worte than a second 
class citizen. The unborn child, It turns out, isn't human al all, legally. 
Medically, the evidence Is all In the other direction Medically, lo 
declare an Unborn child to be non·human ii every bit as arbitrary as 
decla ring a pre-pubescent child non-human, since a J being born, and bJ 
undergoing pubescence are both d11tant, physical stagt>s or u hum1rn 
development which began at the Instant or conception 
Whal the New York legisla ture is doing, then is taking a leuon from the 
KGB, lht• world's foremoet authority in the practical applications of 
values ph11060phlcally derived from the materlahi.t view or reality. The 
Commumsl does not look lo Western Ju(Seo-Chrisllan tradition for his 
theology denying the sanctity Of life, declaring human beings lo be !iO 
much a nlmal4'd du11t And dust, animal~ or not, 1s not to be permitted to 
thwart the march of Commurusm (read lltstory I And If tens or m1ihons 
of peasanlb have to be starved to death 1n an art1f1crnl famine, or writers 
and poets bhot oul or hand, 1t 111 done The dust is brubhc·d O!l1de. 
Admltledly, lhc New York lt>g1slature docs not declurc human life Lo 1'4! 
devoid of the divine spark altogether jul!l up until, lhe morrwnt of birth. 
The unbor-n child then joins lhe Ukrainian peasant In u f\pir1tual klnslup, 
each at the mercy or materialist '>Cnliments, each in mortal dnng1•1 of a 
death warrant made necessary by w me g.realer de,lgn perhaps J five 
year plan, or an upcoming vacalton trip lo Los Angeles To the exten\ that 
the abortion law promote this i.ort or aU1lude thry are that much more 
horribly wrong and rtamnablf• 1n lhl' 'llronl(M.t term!, 
Yet. 1t dppN1ri. U1at in a free society population pressure could n111kf 
Lht• havtnJ( of tci1111111ny 1·h1lcJrt•n 1•(•unomwally ru1011us for 1.1 family t\'Cr 
:ir. 11 1~ t<><lay •·f·onomt('ally r-u1nnu11 for 'IOmt• very poor f1.1m11tcs, v1H1lln1 
up<JO th1·m .111d the rcsl of u~ \.WY gruvC' <1fi<.1al effNU; flow to a\•01d lilt 
!ale or t.tdl'f>ll'1 fo11tract:pll11. 
Pare 4 TECH NEWS 
W .P.1., MASS. AND DRUG LAWS 
In the pall month the WPI A summary of the Narcotic Drug Laws, which are found in Chapter 94 
community has witneued a oC the Massachusetts General Laws, follows : 
heiahtened interat In the situation 
of drup on campus. A recent ln- Conspiracy to violate narcotic drug laws - 5 Years State Prison ; 2 Years 
cident, In which a student was House of Correction; Fine S500 to $5000. 
evicted rrom the dormitories for 
smoking marijuana In his room, Heroin : 
seemed to touch olf the furor. Pouession . First Offense: 2-l /2 Years House of Correction to s Y.ears 
Worcester Tech does have • ·drul · S*'te Prison, Fine ssoo to $5000. Second Offense : s-10 Years State Prison, 
policy, but few penonl are _.... ·Ho 'Stiapension, no probation, parole until minimum served. 
aware ol Ma-.lltence and· many of · . 
lhCJle who are feel It may poulbly Sale - First Offense: s to 10 Years State Prison. Second Offense : 10 to 25 
be outmoded as it dates back to Years Stale Prison, No Suspension, no probation, no parole. 
11187. 
Instruments, Possession (syringe, needle, etc.) · 2 Years House of 
Correction ; $500 Fine, or Both. 
Inducing, or Attemptina to Induce Violations. . . 
Tuesday, Deumbtr IS, 1970 
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PRESS SERVICE 
o a ·"nleaman 
The Tech Community Council 
has been dilcullln& the situation 
and i. IUCCeldln& ln obtalnin& 
opinions from faculty, ad-
mlniltraUon, and students alike. 
11le DonnHary CommJttee la allo 
c:onaideriftl the nuitter hi the hopel 
ol fonnua.ti11110me kind ol policy 
that renecta the way dormitory 
residents feel. Thia Committee has 
come to the conclusion that drug 
education la far more beneficial 
than any form of punishment and 
hopes to launch some sort or 
Pf'Olram which has this as a 1oal. 
Inducing or Use of Minors For Transport, Carry, D11pensmg, 
Production' or Manufacture of Drup - First Offense: 10 Years to 25 
Years Sta~ Prison. Second Offense: 20 Years to so Years State Priso~ ; 
:VS:,penalon, 00 probation, or no parole until mlnlmu~ sentence tS TC c 
Possession or Transportation of an Unlawful Narcouc other ~ 
Heroin - 3-1/2 Years Stale Prison; 2-1/2 Years House of CorrectJon ; Fine 
not more than $1000. 
MEETS ON 
DRUGS AGAIN 
The Dormitory Committee feela 
that many students are unaware of 
the eerlouane11 of the penalti• for 
violation of the drus laws nor do 
they know how to Interpret these 
laws. For example, Ir one or 
several of the dorm resldentl were 
busted, would the entire noor be 
chaflled with "beln& present where 
a narcotic dl'UI la unlawfully 
kept"? When aued th1I q11e1Uon, a 
prominent Worcester lawyer 
stated that the key to th1I qumtion 
la found In the words a eca.Ua 
whlch mean• "to have 
knowled&e." In other worda, this 
cbaflle can be brouPt •lnll an 
indMduaJ only when It ~n be 
proven that he wu fully aware that 
dnap were pre1e11L 
At the pneent time, althoulh the 
..._chu9etta DrUI Laws are 
undertoin& revillon, all vlolatlona 
of the dfUI laws are ecmldered 
felonlea <aa opposed to 
mlademeanon) . What exactly 
does It mean to have been conflcted 
ol a felony 11'1 m01t ltatel? It mea111 
that you can not 1et Civil Service 
clearance. It means that you may 
not take the bar exams. It means 
that you may not become a doctor. 
It means that you may not become 
a C.P .A. The list 1oea on. Each 
profeuion, ol coune, has It.a own 
mt-mbenhlp qualifications, but It 
remains a fact that m01t ol them 
do not desire convicted felons as 
members. 
THE ZIG-ZAG PAPEU 
WELCOMES YOUR 
CONTRIBUTIONS. 
This year's theme is fan-
tasy: dreams, trips, mind 
excursions, etc. Contribu-
tions should be ldt in the 
Tech News Office 
Possession, with Intent to SeU Cother than heroin> - First Offe~: 5 to 
10 Years State Prison. Second Offense : 10 lo 25 Years State Pnson; No 
Suspension, no probation, no parole . 
Preparation, Acquisition, or Receipt - 2 Years House of Correction ; 
Fine $200 to $2000. 
Prescriptions - Obtainjng From Several Phys icians - Failure to 
Olacloee that Prescription Was Already Obtained From One Physician - 5 
Years State Prison · 2 Years House of Correction. 
Presence Where Narcotic Drug Unlawfully Kept - 5 Years State Prison; 
2 Years House of Correctioni Fine $500 to $5000. 
Purchase Without Prescription By Minors - 1 Year House of Correc-
tion; $100 to $1000, or Both. 
Sle of Narcotic Drug (other than heroin) - First Offense: 5 Years to 10 
Years State Prison. Second Offense: 10 Years to 25 Years State Prison ; 
Conviction, 2nd offense, no suspension, no probation, or parole until 
minimum sentence ia served. 
Theft of Narcotics From Manufacturers, Wholesalers - First Offense: 5 
to 10 Years State Prison. Second Offense: 10 to 25 Yean State Prison; No 
Suspension, no probation, no parole. 
- First Offense: $2000 Fine; 2 Years House or Correction, or Both. Second 
Offense: s-10 Years State Prison; No suspension, no probation, no parole 
until minimum served. 
Poueuioa of rareanu OD Campu 
Mauachuaetta atate law requires that students desiring 
to have flrearma on campu11 must secure college permll· 
slon. Storage In rooms ls llle1al. The Office or Student 
Affairs has arranaed secure storaae. Application forms 
for this purpose are available at the OUlce of Student 
Affalra, Security Ortlcc and from Profe111or Klsll4'r, ME 
Dept. 
The Tech Community Council 
heard its first expert tesl.imon3 on 
the drug problem last Tuesday. A 
local physician was present to 
answer the Council 's questions and 
explain what he understood to be 
the current situation. 
The drug issue has become In-
creasingly more apparent and 
important. A problem exist'! In the 
inability to obtain reliable in-
formation . Heroin Is more of a 
problem these days than a few 
years ago. However, the doctor felt 
that few college s tudents use 
h.?roin because the rigors of 
academic life would prevent them 
from continually doing so. 
Likewise he feels that habitual 
users of any hard narcotic would 
soon disqualify himself from 
college. The same holda for the 
heavier psychedelic drup such as 
LSD, methedrene, STP, speed, etc. 
It was felt that students could 
probably use such drugs as 
mescaline, barbltuates, and 
marijuana for a long time without 
affecting their performance. These 
same drugs are beUeved to be the 
most prevalent. 
One problem a user has ia 
treatment for an overdOBe or " bad 
trip". Little can be done In a 
doctor's office and most case., 
therefore, require hospitalization. 
Hospitals are bound by law to 
report to the authorities all .._ 
which come lo their attelltlma. 
Doctors are also obliled to do -. 
but this physician stated that few 
do. He suggested the campua i. 
flrmary as a first atop became fll 
the confidentiality of buaint11 
there. 
Another problem is that PeGDle 
often don' t know preciaely- whit 
they are taking. The drUI tbeJ 
think they have may actually be 
some other drug or contamlnatlld 
with additives. 
The Council decided that the 
Institute muat make the latat 
educational material available ud 
alao provide some effective meua 
of educating lhe students to the druc problem. Deen .....,...,.. 
said that he will cmlact a 
representative from the DA'• 
Office or a 1 epreeentalive fll 1111 
Worcester Police and a laWJ'I' ,_ 
the letal aide of the dn.11 problma. 
In other buainell, Dean Bron 
announced that the Danie11 
Commons area will be clOMd f• 
repairs until after Chriltmu. At 
t.hat time lhe work-lludy ...., .. 
will retain 1tudenta to maintaln 1111 
physical well being of the Com-
mons. 
Al this week 's meeUDC 
discussion will continue on tbe 
drug problem. 
HAVI THI 
LOWIST COST 
SAFI, LEGAL 
ABORTION 
PROF CLAIMS LSD CAUSES.GIRL 
BABIES, NOT BIRTH DEFECTS 
IN NEW YORK 
SCHEDULED 
IMMEDIATELY. 
(212) 490-3600 
24 Hours/365 Days 
professional scheduling 
services, Inc. 
545 fifth avenue 
new york, n.y., 100 1 
S EA TTL E l C P S )--No t 
chromosome damage and defor-
mities but girl babies are the end 
result of LSD-taking pregnant 
women, according to a Universi ty 
ped1atr1cs professor. 
Dr David W Smith discussed hts 
theories during a recent sym-
po:.ium sponsored by the 
Umvers1ty's School or Social Work. 
llis fi ndings came about as a resu lt 
of a study completed by himself 
and Dr . J ohn Aase <formerly of 
Washington, now living in Alaska ). 
In their research lhc two doctors 
studied 10 ba bies born to mothers 
who h a d take n LSD during 
prt'gnancy . As a control lhe also 
examined a group of 10 babies 
from mothers who had never taken 
LSD. Their £indmgs showed that 
none of the 20 infants displayed 
birth defects, nor was their any 
d1SCernible chromosome damage 
The only outs tanding difference 
belwce.n the two groups was that 
the " LSD babies" were a ll girls 
''The mathematical probabilities 
or that occurring by chance are 
rather slim," sa id Dr. Smith. " But 
that doesn't mean It couldn' t 
happen.'' 
the lymphocytes and the result was 
"chromosome breakage" m some 
of lhe cells . However , Dr Smitb 
explained that the sa'!l~ effect c:-8 
be achieved with aspmn, caffetne 
and many other substances 
• i I \f,/ 
Dr. Smith said he was critical of 
past research done on the effects of 
LSD on chromosomes and the 
unborn fetus because the aclual 
evidence from these s tudies has 
been extrapolated far beyond what 
was actually observed. He stressed 
that the findings from his study 
were also quite rudimentary and 
conclusions should not be carried 
too fa r beyond the actual ob-
servations of the study. " With LSD 
y ou have a situation where 
everyone is so interested in finding 
as many things wrong with it a s 
possible, that objective research 
becomes rather difficult." 
Soon a fter this study a doctor m 
New York publis hed f1ndinp 
which showed that, out ol five 
babies whose mothers had taken 
LSD durmg pregnancy, two bad 
signs of chromosome damatt. 
" About two percent of aU babiel 
are born with some type al 
malformation anyway," Dr. Smitb 
said. ''Without a. baseline (com· 
parlson between LSD babies and 
total number of babies obael'Ved> It 
is difficult to make use of lhia lYP' 
or information." 
The first research which con-
cluded that LSD might cause 
chromosome damage in huma n 
bemgs was done with white blood 
cells in a " Lest tube" s ituation. 
Pure LSD was placed directly upon 
Dr. Smith said he became mare 
interested in the results or~.~ 
s tudy a fter he read an win--
r eport on the offspri~I of 
schizophrenic parents. He said dllt 
in this study, all mothen wllD 
showed psychotic sympt~ 
within one month after cooc.epbl9 
ha~i!!8~:!8~e are similari~ 
between schizophrenia and .-
symptoms oC having taken l.S>, 
Dr. Smith said he tJunks there;: 
be a connectJon as lo why they .v 
cause the rejection ol the A• 
<male) fetus. 
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NEWS SHORTS Eanh Song Two Campus Shrinks 
The Recondos who no lancer 
have financial sponsoring by the 
school. are now operating by 
subsidizing their projects with 
their own money. Each member 
has to take upon him.self the 
burden or his own expemes. They 
have been operating in tbia rubion 
since Oct. 8, when the student body 
chose 350-243 to discontinue 
rinanc1al sponsorship. The 
military science department la not 
taking up this rinelCiat- lpClll-
sorship. 
director of a~ at WPI. He 
held the rank of1ilbptaln while on 
the military acienCe. staff. 
fo:ARTH SONG. a whole-earth 
musical play that Involves Ila 
audience is queslionlna man's 
survival as a joyrul belftl oo 
" space ship Earth," will be 
presented to Worcester. The Earth 
Family Theater Troupe beinp 
Martha and Paul Boesin&'s play to 
the Taylor Dinln& Hall al 
Auumplion Collete ror cme ni&ht 
only, January 9, at I p.m .. the 
pUblic la invited. Tickell may be 
purchased . in advance at 
Assumption Colle1e <limited 
amount) . Sugeated donation la 
Sl.50. 
The two peycholoelata cleared up eome popular mllconceptiona: 
From recent obeerntlona, Dr. Palchanla aala that technoloelcal 
students don't seem to have any more problema than liberal arta 
students. 
As t" the future, the Recondol 
make no comment oo their plans. 
Next year may show some new 
hght on the subject. 
Howard Shore, former Editor-ln-
Chief cl the Tttll News. one of the 
first or the Tech ractic-libs, and •• 
WPI graduate, has publiahed a 
book or poem5 entitled Let Me Twll 
Vou On. My •"riend. Many ol tbe 
poem5 appeared in the Teet. News 
while Howie was on campus. 'l1le 
book can be obtained by sendlnc 
one dollar ror each copy to: 
M1shrahai, Box 9622, San DlelO, 
Cahfomia 9'lll». Howie will pay 
postage and tax. 
J . Geils, former WPI student, 
who has a well-known band called 
''The J . Geils Band", has releated 
a record called "The J . Gella 
Band". Danny Kline, who plays 
bass and wasa member of AEPi, is 
also a member ol the band and 
went to Tech. J . Geila wu a 
pledge or Sig Ep. Neither 
graduated, but formed a JUI band 
and Jammed in the buement cl 
Daniels during claaaes. 
II Russell Kay has joined the 
iilaff at Worcester Polytechnic In· 
slltute ns director or publications, 
nccording to Olavi H. Halttunen, 
vice president for university rela-
11oos 
Kay is a graduate ol Univenity 
or Chicago who comes here from 
the Northwestern University Preas 
whett he was an aaalatant editor 
for two years. 
His prior afrillations were with 
Day Publications and Fleld En· 
terprlaea Educational Corp. 
He spent a year In the Pea1.-e 
Corps as a volunteer In the 
Brazilian state ol Matto Gl'OllO 
engaged In 1 public health and 
community development project. 
Kay is a native ol Niapra Falla, 
N V • married, and has a son. 
Thomas Vendeventer, Noel 
Totllg and Richard Lilamku were 
recently hon~ by Chapter No. 25 
11( the Society ol Manufacturin& 
Engineers. They received the 
society's student award at 1 
special dinner on Nov. 23 at 
Moraan Dining Hall. 
A chapter cl the A.seoclaUon for 
Computing Machinery la now at 
Tech's WACCC. 'lbechapter la now 
tryi ng to initiate teachlnl 
seminars for freshman and hopes 
to expand its servicel to other 
academic communiUes and non-
collegiate groups. 
Army commendation medals 
were awarded lo two former ol· 
flcers on the Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute military 
science department staff at 
ceremonies Friday In Alden 
Auditorium in recopiUon of their 
service to students In the Army 
ROTC cadet corpe. 
The medals were received by 
Major Robert A. Dorf, who la 
studying for a master's delree in 
computer science at WPI prior to 
Students with low 1radel are not mOlt likely to vlalt a peycholcJ&iat. 
In 1 study at Brandela the majority ol atudenta who met with that 
school's peycholopta have c pu or hJaber averapa. 
Laatly some abadenta feel they are atroqtr by bandJinl tbetr 
problems by themlelv•. Ml.m Leiblum feels a penon la--.. when 
he or she comes out and admits and~ a problem with m 
else. 
U any students have ~ to .make lll'Vlce blUer, both 
paycholoetats are easer to ~.!bout<.._. Dr. Palchania and Miu 
Leiblum hopes atuden" wtllftlll '"to'Ml'lt and talk. • 
Thanks to Dean Reutllqer, w. '•p ;• 1: ·now haa Ne dinlcal 
peycholoelats to help atudenta with worrl•. Ont of them Mill Letblwn 
has graduated from the Unlvwaity of JlltncU and now a.et. at 
Leicester Jwilor eou.p. She la Uo warldal oa blr Doc ....... Dr. 
Sar1te•t Major 
Jo11ph E. Ptllat ii dectrattd 
~y Col. Geaney at retire•Ht 
cert•HY for the for•tr 
Ill ..... 20 
Earth Family 11 1 theater 
commune dediated to reAevent 
social chan1e. The Family's 
members • el&ht acton/muli· 
clans and their llYeral chil-
dren • build their theater In 
workahopa from the values Uved In 
their own llv•. wdftl theater to 
communicate thele valuel to their 
audlencea. They Melt alt.ematlv• 
to the ctivlalv ... 1rowlna in our 
society and world, and ... m to be 
Hndina them, both In their llf• 
style and In their joyf\IUy alive 
theater. 
Palchanla alternat• between Tech and Holy C.... u campm 
paycholoetat. 'nMir office la located in bladl o1 the AJdla Hall ..... 
near the Kiiey entrance. 
The procedwe for maklna an appointment la Vflt1 almplt. On the 
door outalde the offtce la a Hat of the pll'loda .._ ttU. PIJcbololllt 
will be avallab&e. Just put an X nat to the tbnt yau wat I• an ap-
pointment and you have It. No name baa to bt liven at ..,um.. '1111 
1dmlnlatration has &lven complete au&onomy to Mill Lllbluna Uld Dr. 
Palchanla. Therefore evll')'tbinl la kept llmplt witbaut 1111 "red 
tape." 
What kind ol problems can they handle? Dr. Palcbanil ,_.. tbeJ 
can help a penon with any kind of prtblem. If a problem'• llDID, a 
1ood d*'-lon may help a lot. If 1 ldd baa a majar ....., tbl 
peychoJGtiat could ~ a pl9ee I• full.Umt aid. Mill Lllblum 
added, ··Anyone who wanta to tall abauld camt w•; IO pnbllm II too 
amaU for ua to dAlcull." 
' 
Wh doesn't 
General :lectric sell new ideas 
to the cities instead of 
new gadgets to the suburbs? 
After thirty years or more of 
neglect, there's no question our cities 
need help. 
But what kind of helpl 
Will another thousand sanitation 
men be the answer to dirty streets? 
Will doubling the police force 
finally bring crime under control? 
Can new rent laws force 
landlords to provide more low-
income housing? 
All the old, obvious ideas have 
been tried. What'• needed are new 
ideas and new technological 
developments. 
General Electric has been 
working on the problems of cities for 
a number of years now. And In that 
time we've come up with some 
things we think will help. 
GMbaa• 
Ceneral Electric research has 
come up with what is probably the 
most revolutionary Idea in aarbage 
disposal in years. Our scientists are 
working toward a process by which a 
special strain of bacteria converts 
garbage into a high-protein food 
for cattle. 
The process is still something of 
a "laboratory trick," but it could be 
in the pilot-plant stage in as little 
1s three years. 
Crime 
You might not expect a company 
lilce General Electric to be doing 
anything about crime. 
But the fact Is, GE has been 
working with the Syracuse police, 
looking for a new approach to the 
problem. Our scientists there came 
up with a whole new concept in 
police organizarion called "Crime 
Control Teams." 
In their first year, these teams 
were credited with cutting crime 
62% in one large, representative 
neighborhood of Syracuse. And the 
concept has since been adopted by a 
number of other cities. 
Houtins 
To meet the critical need for 
new low-income housing, General 
Electric is participating in the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development's Operation 
Breakthrough. 
While GE has no Intention of 
going into commercial home 
building, we do hope to supply the 
builder-developer with new products 
needed to improve his efficiency. 
We now have several design 
prototypes of advanced, modular 
homes that can be assembled In a 
matter of hours. 
These are just a few of the new 
ideas General Electric has come up 
with to help cities at the same time 
that we continue to improve 
GENERAL. E.LECTRIC 
"gadgets" to help people. 
We don't think our home 
products are at all unnecess.ty or 
frivolous. If they seem that way, It's 
because people have forgotten how 
much they rely on them. To wash 
dishes. To wash clothes. To keep 
warm. To keep cool. To entertain. 
And on and on. 
New ideas for the cities and 
new "gadgets" for the home both 
have the same end in mind, after 111. 
To help people live better. 
Why are we running thl1 adl 
We're running this ad, and 
others like it, to tell you the things 
General Electric Is doing to solve 
the problems of man and his 
environment today. 
The problems concern us 
because they concern you. We're a 
business and you are potenl1'll 
customers and employees. 
But there's another, more 
important reason. These problems 
will affect the future of this country 
and this planet. We have a stake In 
that future. Al businessmen. And, 
simply, as people. 
We invite your comments. 
Please write to General Electric. 
570 lexlngton Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10022. 
. 
return to Army duty, and Donald J . 
K1evet, Jr.. now an a•l~tant L----------------------, ---------------------
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VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME 
OPPORTUNITY SUGGESTIONS 
WPI GOOD -IN 
UNDERGRAD 
RESEARCH YoluntHr Adion Center Co mm unity Services of Greater Worcester 7 Main Street I. AGE CENTER-Need Driven, Mn. Kalil-75M388 
2. <;OMMUNITY SCHOOLS-Need anyone who can tutor, photography ahops. Mr. O'Neil 
3. ROY SCOUTS-Leaden desperately needed, Mr. Meml-m-3788 TECH GRADS ATTEND RESEARCH CONFERENCES 
4. <;EREBRAL PALSEY-Mrs. Cronln-7SH711, ext. 284. On November 14 or this year a 
5. n •;AD START-Need male to be leaders at First Baptllt and others, workers in momlnp. Mn. 
La plant- 756-9402 
conference on undergraduate 
Hesearch projects was held at the 
State University of New York at 
Albany. Al this conference, WPI 
showed that its undergraduates 
are capable or producing some fine 
results In research. 
6. DAV CARE CENTERS. IDdwud Street, Miu Titoe-753--0896.; Webster Sq., Miu Cocalne-754-43115., 
To fix rumttare and work with troabled kld1. 
7. •"RIENDL V HOUSE-Group leaders, tutors, game directors. Gordon Hargrove, 752--2735. 
8. GREEN ISLAND-Like Friendly House, Miu Mcdermit. 753-tMl 
All of the papers given by WPI 
were by either s tudents or their 
9. l.INCOLN NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER-Group leader• rorthildren and adults. Valery Kennedy, 753-
5389 
advisors from the Chemistry 
Department. The papers involved 
work by fi ve Tech s tudents 
working under three proressors. 10. BOYS CLUB, Lincoln Square-Leaders, aultar leuona, 1portl. '754·28118 Paul Christian, a sophomore 
II. LYMAN SCHOOL, Worcester Detention Center.-Verbal, noo moralizing volun!A!len. Mrs. Ald· 
man-388-4481 <Lyman> Mr. Doin - 757-6845 
chemist gave a paper concerning 
" polyhquids" . He has found that 
~veral organic liquids display 
12. MAIN SOUTH NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER-Like Friendly Houae, 754--0756 properties similar lo those or 
" polywater'', which was 
discovered last year His work has 13. PIEDMONT OPPORTUNITY CENTER-Nel&hborhood Center, 754-7274 been primarily with a liquid known 
ns " polytoluese." 
Dr. Berka, Chentistry 
14. PROSPECT HOUSE-Mn. Wilcox, 79&-?m Dr. lierka delivered a paper 
15. SCHOOL VOLUNTEER PROGRAM-add1tional info. available-798-2521, ext. 44 concerning the work or Bob Gagney <CllEM, '69>. The paper 
dealt with research done on 
several metal-organic complexes. 
of the work presented at the con· 
ference by WPI was very well 
received 
With the advent of the WPI Plan 
il is encouraging to see such relUlta 
from Tech s tudents. The type or 
projects presented at thil CUI· 
ference are very similar to the 
!>pirlt of the Plan. 
16. WORCESTER CITY HOSPITAL-Mrs. King, 756-1551 
17. ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL-Mk for volunteer director-798-1234 
11. YMCA-Leo Machjer 
Dr. Todd then discuued the work 
which was done by a student who 
graduated two years ago. This 
project was concerned with 
19. MODEL CITIES PROGRAM-791-8450. a . Spanlsh speaking studenta; b. Recreation prosrama; c. 
YMCA: d. Health Services 
relative rates of various organic 
reactions This field or work is very 
important in helping chemists to 
learn about what happens in 
chemical reactions. 
Dr. Hobey commented on the 
t onrerence by saying. " The 
slgniricance 1s that It demonatrates 
that even our present students can 
produce results on projects which 
a re Interesting lo people outside 
WPI " faculty Rings Out Bell System (from pg. 1 col. 5) 
required or this year's freshmen ; not be allowed to do so. Memben of 
but they are Cree to elect the other the clauea or '73 and '74 dealrln& to 
two required counea 11 they so elect the Plan will be required to 
desire. The lnltltute, however, apply to do so. A special selection 
reserves the right to limit panel wlll acreen applicanta and 
enrollment in all Bloloay courses. choee thoee best suited for the 
Priority will be alven to thole who Plan. Announcementa of aelectiona 
major In the department in wlll be made by April 15. Gropn 
qu.tlon with the remalnl1111pacea suggested that studenll on 
available to aenJon, Juniors, etc. probation not be considered. 
respectively. In thla way choice Is Groaan cloeed by saylna that there 
aomewhat restricted. is much work to be done In 
Then waa a good deal of preparation ror the Plan. He 
dl1cu11ion quesllonlna the reminded that begiMin& with the 
reaaablllly and advlsablllty or freahmen class enterlna In '74 
Instituting the new proeram while <class of '78) all W.P .I. will go onto 
there \1 yet so much work to be the Plan. Until rail 11m, a dual 
done for the W.P.I . Plan. Members system wlll exist. 
of the Chemistry and Physics AppllcaUon1 Dow11 
departments pointed out that If Ch Dean Nourse spoke aboul the 
101 or Ph 121 were to be reprded proceedings so far at the Ad· 
a1 potentially terminal counea miuiona omce. Early decillona 
that a conaiderable overhaul would are well ahead or last year, but 
be necessary to present the applicationa as a whole are down. 
material In a meaningful way. Because of a general recession he 
Other faculty memben reminded suppoeea the trend to be univerul 
them that 11 next year'• freshmen among private instltutiona. He 
have the option to study under the reels confident that the objective ol 
Plan, that as there are no required 550 wlll be attained . Nourse 
COUl'Mll Under that syatem, all describes the averaae applicant 
coune1 mUlt be reprded aa this year as the kind of " brleht, 
potentially terminal. In such a personable kid" such as he hasn' t 
situation il wlll be up to the seen around here In a long time. 
department lo lnaure that the Bell• Dl1cu1l4!d 
course 11 lntereat1n1 and Pror. Locke of the EE Depart· 
meanlnglul to the 1tudents. It will ment demanded an explanation of 
also be the responsibility of the the termination of the use of the 
students' advisors to counsel them bell system. President Hazzard 
wisely regarding the courses told him that the system had been 
needed to fulfill individual damaged and that new parts had 
educational objectives. been ordered. Pror. Locke coun· 
Majority of Next Year's tered claiming that s ilencing of the 
Froah on Plan bells wu definitely an acl of 
Some confusion wu evident u to sabotaae. He remarked that, had 
the number of freshmen who will they so desired, the adminiatration 
be taking the Plan. Dean Nourse could have activated the auxUiary 
had lo admit that he didn' t have system which could have served In 
any idea. It la expected to be a the interim. He c losed by 
majority. but the administration suggesting that the faculty and 
can only guess. Or. Kiel , chairman StUdent body should have been 
of the Curriculum Committee coM\llted on any decision to cease 
explained that the proposed new using the bells. Prof. Roadstrum 
system should provide needed moved that the bell system be 
experience in thorough counseling resumed as soon as possible. 
of s tudents. The Plan requires Discussion pursued relative to the 
proper preparation In this a rea. meri ts and evils of the bell system 
The new curriculum plan was then prior to the motion being defeated 
passed by an approximately 2-1 44-40. 
margin. The meeting closed with a 
Dean Grogan reported on the discussion on how to resolve the 
Pl'Olret11 or the Implementation or registration and scheduling 
the Plan. He reminded the faculty problems of sophomores and rresb-
that the dual system begins next men. It was decided that students 
year. Regarding Lhoee students must see individual department 
who will be eligible to study under heads to complete their schedules. 
the Plan. Grogan aMounced that They are to see their advisors for 
members of the clau of '72 would help i( necessary. 
The final project was presented 
hy Dr. W. D. Hobey, also of the 
Chemis try Dept. It was entitled 
" Towards a Pair Theory or 
Quantum Chemistry." The main 
word on this research was done by 
Dave Gradwell I Math, '69) and 
George Nlsotel <Chem, '71 ). The 
work Is an attempt to achieve a 
new model of electronic structure 
f'lf atoms using electron pairs 
rather than single electrons. 
All of the work done by the 
s tudents mentioned either has 
already been published In the 
literature or will be in the nHr 
future Paul Christian has already 
published three papers. 
This research was all pnmarlly 
undergraduate effOrt The 
professors were advisors to help 
nvercome major problems. 
The undergraduate research 
projects have also attracted 
s tudents from other COOIOrtlum 
This conference Is Important in 
that It shows what undergraduate 
s tudents can do when working on a 
project that they have chosen. All cont. pg. 10 col. 5 
DORM COMMITTEE DISCUSSES 
DRUGS, RA'S, AND COMMONS 
The Dorm Committee met last n.nday evenin& 
in Daniels Lounae for a rat.her Iona sesaion. 
Paul Ash, Chairman ol the Student Activlti• 
Board, was a IU•l at the meetina. He explained to 
the committee that he wa1 currently involved ln 
obtaining Information related to voluntary com· 
munlty service procrama. Mr. Ash stated that 
Worcester Tech, be:lna a tax-free lrwtltution, " owes 
something to the community" and auaeated to the 
various representativea that dormitory residents 
might wish to get Involved In some sort ol procram 
such as the Boy Scouts, Friendly HOWie, or the 
Lyman School. He rnenlloned that teveral ol the 
fraternities a re annually Involved In similar projects. 
After he had distributed a list or procrams that are in 
need or volunteers, the Committee decided to hold off 
on such a decision unUI the aprinc 1emeater when 
Mr. Ash will be JalnChina an all-out drive. 
DORM COMMITTEE ASKED TO SUPERVISE 
COMMONS 
Mr. Ash then suggested that the Dorm Commit!A!le 
might wish to take action conceminc the Daniela 
Common area. It eeems that Lhia area haa become 
such a mess that It will be kept clOled unUI January 
when students on the workatudy program wW be 
responsible for patrolling the Commons. Mr. Ash 
stated that becaute \he Commons more or leas 
serves as a Student Union and becauae it is largely 
used by the dorm students, that they ought to care 
for it themselves. IC enough interest Weft taken, the 
al't!a might become a lnle Student Union. Students 
could press for improved lighting by the represen-
tatives. 
Ken Makowski, Chairman or the Food Committee 
announced that his committee would meet with ~ 
cafeteria manager on Monday, December 14, at &:30. 
He urged all members to attend, 11 ltema on the 
agenda included the poulbility ol extendlna the 
snack bar hours 11 well a1 extendin& the Continental 
Breakfast to 9:30. 
R.A. ·s ANO DRUGS 
The remainder of the time was spent In a 
discussion or the role of the RA. Wlth specJal at· 
tention given lo drugs In the dormitories. It waa the 
original Intent of the Committee to come up with 
some sort of written policy expreulng the attltudea 
of the dormitory residents with respect to um 
matter. HoWever, the varioua memben found il 
difficult to represent fairly what t0meUmea 
amounted to as many as 60 different ideas And 90 
the dlscuulon went nowhere. It wa1 Cinally decided 
to draw up a queaUonaire with the hopes that Ulil 
method milht be more rev•lina. Mr. John 
Nicholson, Director or Residence Halls, will be In-
strumental In compillnc the quatlonalre. 
SPEAKER TO APPEAR 
At a previous meetinc, it ti.d been decided that the 
Committee should perhaps strea the educaUonal 
aspect or the . "drup on campu1" iaue. In ac-
cordance with thia declalon, the Committee decided 
to sponsor a guest speaker on Feb. 4 and 5. The 
man's name la Virgil Kee ... It eeema that Mr. Keels, 
at the age o(34, has spent IOllle22 y•n in jaU. Al an 
ex-convict and an ex-dru& addict, he la the first 
person or such bacqround to ever have received 
Civil Service Clearance. He is currently working in 
Washington for an agency that is trying to reduce the 
penalties for drug offense. More lnformation 
regarding thla ~ker will be forthcominC after 
Christmas. 
After the meeting, repreaentativea from each 
dormitory divided up Christmas decoralionl which 
were parcha9ed with Committee fund&. Each 
repre1entative aJ9o received a Food Survey sheet for 
each dorm resident. Tlua survey, la beiJ11 sponsored 
jointly by the cafeteria and food committee In an 
attempt to better satWy those who board In tbe 
Morgan Dinin& Hall. 
Tuesday, Dect•Mr IS, 1970 TKH NEWS 
WPl'S WHO'S WHO 
ANNOUNCED 
"Spiro Acnew: When a 
&mall man caata a &all Iha· 
dow, you know the ... la 
Mttinc." - grafitus from 
the walls In the Jon at Max's 
famous Eugene public house 
Who's Who is an organization 
dedicated to the service or 
distinguished students at colletes 
and universities throughout the 
United Slates. 
The program provides several 
..erv1ces to its student members. 
1'he director. "Who's Who Amon1 
Students In American Universities 
Jnd Colleges", annually lists 
outstanding student leaders acroaa 
the country. A certificate is sent to 
each student attesting to the ract 
Umt he has been listed in the 
directory The student memberi 
are polled on a series of Import.ant 
topics The results oC lhe poll are 
then pubhshed m the d irectory-
g1vmg voice to student opinion on 
major issues OHered to the 
student 1s the use of the special 
11ret1me reference and placement 
service whenever needed. This 
wn•ice 1s mamlamed exclusively 
ror the benefit of the memben and 
no charge Lo the student. college, 
or prospective employer. 
Only college seniors, juniors and 
graduate students enrolled in four-
) ear undergraduate institutions or 
graduate schools are eligible for 
nom1nat1on to Who's Who. 
Nominations are submitted 
afte r selection by campus 
nominating committees. Usually 
these committees are composed of 
representatives of the ad-
ministration, the faculty and the 
~tudent body 
Methods for judging the merits 
of vanous candidates vary widely 
although there has been a growing 
trndency to use an objective point-
-.cale system to insure fairness in 
.,election The campus committees 
are mstructed by the organization 
lo consider students whose 
academic standing, service to the 
<·ommunity. leaders hip In ex-
tracurricular activi ties and future 
1>otential are decldely above 
rl\ erage 
All nominations must be en-
dorsed by a member of the raculty 
ond/or administration or other 
person designated by lhe college to 
\•er1ry nommations 
This year at W P I. nomin· 
ations were made by Deana 
Ucutlinger, Trask, and Brown, and 
Hlln Zarella, Bob Williama, GleM 
White and Dave lloblll. Thia year's 
members or Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities 
And Colleges at W P I. are listed 
he low 
Paul B Ash . Donald I. Baroo; 
Hobert C Blaisdell: Frank J . 
Calcagno: Paul J . Cleary; Edward 
J Cunningham ; Gre1ory S. 
Dickson: Robert C. Duaaer: Paul 
t; Evans ; Davi d W. Hoblll ; 
~njamim II Katcoff; William G 
1.ight . Richard J Llaauakas · 
fAfward C. Lowe, V1n«nt T. Pace; 
.John C Petrillo, John R. Pntt, 
l'imothy M. Rooney , Donald P. 
St Marie; Richard P. SanAntonio; 
~lichael S. Santora; Norman W. 
Sousa: Robert D. Stein; Frank W. 
Melner ; Donald D Tanana ; 
Richard V Tino, Jr. ; Donald J . 
Uiher. Glenn H White; Ronald L. 
ZareUa: John J . Bouny, Jr. 
"A student can now 
be expelled at the 
University of Illinois 
for 'shouting' a n d 
'noisemaking' and at 
th e University of 
\Visconsin for 'whist· 
ling' an d 'derisiY< 
laughter: ,. 
ht Caoper, WPI student, discussing mop of 
culverts with Jack McGrail of Health Dept. 
Student Body Pr11id1nt, Dave Hobill, also newly 
eleded member to Who s Who, exploring sewer. 
SALISBURY POND 
CLEAN-UP PROJECT 
THAT OLD 
URGE AGAIN 
The urge to punt comes rrom within 
We don't want to do work rtaht now. 
We know that punting It no aln 
No one will pass the course anyhow. 
We want to use our cards all fli&ht 
And alt and talk about next week. 
To think of work would be a rrtght 
And no one wants to hear the prof. speak. 
Tomorrow momlna when we rise 
We'll have to 10 and all In cla•. 
We'll try to rest and cloee our eyea 
And dream ol ways to get the 1rade 'paat'. 
When Friday comes we'll pack our thlnp 
We'll leave this plAlce for slxteer. days, 
To live at home and sleep like klnp 
' Iii we return to try to get 'A's'. 
Anonymoua 
. EXEC COUNCIL DISCUSSES 
STUDENT COURT, DRUGS 
Tuetday evenlna December 1 
there was a reaular meettna of tbe 
txecutlve committee ol the student 
aovemmt'nl, In the Gordon Library 
11eminar room . All but two 
mt>mbers were preaent or 
represented by a proxy. 
The nr11t order of bullneu was a 
hrter dilcuaalon on the pendlns 
pucha1e of a mlmeosr1ph machine 
for uae by student 1ctMU.. Thia 
machine would probably be placed 
In Daniels Commona. E1tlm1ted 
COil ror a new one la around S200, 
and the government now has 
alm111t 1400 In Ill treuury. 
Concemlna the Student Court, 
there waa muda Ceellni that I.bey 
should aaawne 1 larter role In 
deciding c11e1 ol an 1cademlc 
nature, such as cheltlftl ol au 
kinda. A rea1011 tor t.hJa la the ract 
lhat at present each Department 
tries lo handle t.hJa type ol caee 
their own way many Umea, and 
thla has caused dllcrepencl•. AIM 
relevant to academic chllU• w1a 
dlacu•lon of •tablJlhinc an n -
pllclt Honor Code for the student 
body, tr1 be conalatent with the 
alma ot the WPI Plan. 
Waitint for the Bell 
It wu decided U.t the statement 
of a Drue Policy tor the dor-
mitories, or the rec:ommendatJon 
thereof, should be left up to the 
Tech Community Council, with the 
advice of the Donnltery Com-
mittee. The memben of tbe 
J.o;xecuUve Council wena't able to "FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS" 
Whether students or teachers 
have noticed any change In past 
days, or weeks, the bells to begin 
and end classes have not sounded 
their woeful tune. Whether It has 
been ror lack ol bell runds or 
whether it is part of our future plan 
has yet lo be resolved. 
In asking a number of students 
and oblervlng a few teachers no 
one seems to really care whet.her 
the bell rinp or not. Loquacious 
faculty keep rambJin« on 11 uaia.1, 
by Joyce Caplouich 
and the chronic clock watchers 
keep right on watching. However, 
there are a few members ol our 
communilywhohavesomereeUnp 
about the beJla For example, I 
understand that at one of the 
faculty meetJnp a certain t.Mcher 
thought he IOlved the mystery. He 
said It must be "sabotage." In an 
errort lo calm his nerves, another 
member of the faculty propoled a 
motion whereby the beUa would 
toll no more. The moUon waa 
pas.'>ed 44 lo 40. 
In this world or automation It 
'it-ems rather refreshing lo find an 
Institution where the students wish 
to no longer act or be treated 11 
Pavlov'sdcJc. Anotr key dine a line 
11 not ~Uy my Ideal of a 
pleasant sound, •lthoueh I do, at 
times find myself mialnc the 
cheery "Me and my shadow" that 
sounded so eloquenUy from the 
towers ol Alden for about one 
week. 
~ '° • COlll8lllUI Oii thia 
matter. 
Paul Ash, '71 , Introduced a 11-t of 
nineteen community action 
projects In which students could 
become involved, and asked tor the 
11upport ot the I. F. C. as weU H 
that ol the Individual fntemlti•. 
lnlomuition on theee civic action 
projects will be av1llAlble ln 
Daniela HaU lobby Crom l to 4 p.m., 
any day t.hJa week. Paul dac:rtbed 
thla as an excellent opportunJty for 
WPI students lo " lake tame out 
from their studies and do IOllle 
volunteer work lo help Improve the 
community and the envlromenl" 
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Shopping For Records 
Will Save You Money 
by Paul Cleary 
To any coUeae student who haa been in Worcester 
for awhile, and who buys record albuma, Amold'a 
recordstoreat571 Main St., is no atranger. For what 
seems like years, Arnold'• has been the store in 
Worcester with the lariteat mualc selection and, 
conaequently, the store moet often visited by people 
who want a pt1rllcular record and don' t feel like a 
ride into Bolton or walllna fGr,'4 record ~ub to send It 
thf'OUlhthe mall. Now, hc>We\t'°,',\m~·;1a aettin& 
some ci>thPe,titlon from 't~' MW1record 1t0res in 
the area : T~h HI-Fl, 279 Main St. ; Llama, 590 Main 
St., and Genesis music, on Highland St. 
For some years, Arnold's has had practically no 
competition to speak ol, and the store's prices have 
reflected that. Prices at Arnold'• ranae from more 
=ou want to spend to utter ablurdlty. Generally, 
r albums at Arnold'• COit either S:S.97 or $4.97. 
John Sebastian'• album, James Taylor's albums and 
the new J . Gelle album, for example, COil 13.97. The 
new Dylan record, Cl'Olby, Stllll, Nalh •Youn&, or 
Grand Funk Uvt will CIOll you $4.97 at Arnold's. 
LLAMA IHOP 
Just a few doora down the street from Arnold'• ia 
the newly opllltd Uama ahop. 11M albums that COit 
you 13.17 al Arnold'• are SUI and thole that are 
M.f1 at Arnold'• are SUI. A aale nmnlnc throulh 
Dec. 14 malt• It poutble to buy the J . Geila album 
ror 13.25. Uama auffen, 11 moat small record lhcJpe 
do, from a amall aelection. StW, If you find 
aomethlnt you want to buy In Araold'a, a quick check 
with Llama mlpt aave you IO centa. 
Another newly opened record lhop ia Tech Hi·J'I. 
Here molt popular records have prices ol tither 
13.31 Of' M.21. FOf' awhile, James Taylor'• "Sweet 
Baby James" can be purchased for '2.H and Cro1by, 
SUiia, Nalh • Yount and Grand Funk Live are 1o1nc 
for 93.29. Tech HI-Fl alto aella a lot or 1tereo 
equ.lpment al what I have been told are aooct prtc•. 
GENE818 
Genesis, on Hllhland Street, ha1 been with us for 
just about a year. Formerly located In a amall lhop 
on that atrett, It ha• alnce moved to bluer quarters 
in what wu once HI-Fl AllOCiatea. Prices at 
Genesis are aenerally 13.41 and $4.41. If you buy two 
album• at the aame lime, each one will coet you S:S.28 
or M .11. The aelectlon al Geneala 11 perhaps the 
wont ol any ol the four abop1, but In recent weeka 
they have lmptoved. Moel ol the people who work the 
cash registers In Genesis are hlah achool kldl, Of' 
youna colleae 1tudent1, who don't know a heck ol a 
CURRENT HITS 
The three newest additions to record shops in the 
city deal almost entirely with albums that are 
popular. Steve Stills, Santana, James Taylor, etc., is 
what they're selling. II you're looking for blues 
albums you' re in trouble. Arnold'• haa just enou&h 
old blues albums <Robert Johnson, Mlsaisaippl Fred 
McDowell, Muddy Walen, etc.) so that you know 
that the people there know that blues actually 
existed, but if you buy blues album.s at Arnold'• you 
have to pay Arnold's prices, which are funny enough 
to think about but lose some of their humour when 
you actually have to pay them. It'• a lot better to 
take a ride into Bolton once a month and shop at the 
Coop . 
Other places where you can aomeUmes aave 
money are 1torea like Warwick Shoppers' World 
which are large enou&h to afford aalea occasionally. 
That's when you do well to take a look I.here. In ~ 
meantime, &Ive aome ol the newer abop1 a try and 
Arnold's may just beCln to feel the pinch. 
lot about mlllic. If you're plannllll to lhop there, It 
helps if you know exactly what you're looklna fOf' or w I c N yo u R 
can describe it In very balic terms. • • • • 
"ALTERNATIVE RADIO STATION" 
WICN - your "alternative radio 1tatlon" - fur-
nllhel you with what commercial 1tatlon1 can't 
provide. WAAF ha1 lt1 IOWld: BCN, likewl11, ha1 ltl 
dlatlnaullhlble 10W1d, wherea1, WICN ha1 the 
dlatlnctlve IOUlld of "Community radio." Prelently 
under new manaaement with a new time achedule, 
WICN has evolved a different outlook. The 1taff, 
moatly Holy Cron and Wore. Tech 1tudenll, 1trive 
"to provide the Worceater area with quality 
procrammlns In public affaln, music, art, drama, 
and literature." 
WICN haa bten 1oht1 throuah chant• fOf' about a 
year with lttady operation alnce February 23, 1•. 
The operaUon la much smoother and Keith 'lbomp-
aon, newly tlecttd General Mana1er, looks forward 
to Mttnt the radio 1tatlon In five yeen when It 
should be ol a prol-lonal level. Michael Winn acta 
11 aalatant to General Manas• and devoted much 
ol hla time tralnlnt new broadcuten. Members ol 
the preeent staff are: Protram Dlrec:tclr, Mark 
Patrick and Chief Enalneer, John Bouney, who has 
contributed Infinite time and helped keep the atatlon 
aoina. Publicity man 11 Paul Gn11beck; Production, 
Thomas Devlin,; New and Public Affaln, Paul 
DelColle; Mulic and announclq, Robert Slavin; 
Cla•lcal MUlle, John Cuttlna; Sports, John Shukie. 
Operation ol a radio 1tatlon 11 a tlme-conaumlna job, 
but It la a productive endeavor. WICN la always In 
q11e11t ol new personnel who feel they have the talent, 
the time, and orl&lnallty to provide well-done and 
dlver1e radio procrama. 
KUMMER PROGRAMMING 
Durina the summer, WICN bl'Oldca1ted from five 
P.M. to OM o'clock In the momlnc ofleri111 almost 
excluaively procreaaive rock until mid-Aucuat. when 
classical mu.le waa Introduced from five lo eicbt. 
This bea•n the metamorphoels from strictly CoUece-
orlenled to community appeal. Al thla time, Robert 
Rosenberc waa Station Manaser with the Staff at a 
minimum to keep the atatlon broadcattiftl. The 
operation was fairly smooth became ol the ef-
ficiency and devotion of personnel. 
I ecently a time switch from 3:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
nllowed lhe chanae of claulcal from three to seven 
with news at five. and then seven to ei&ht-thirty and 
110me later times were the community procrama and 
from then on progressive rock. Saturdays and 
!\undays. WICN 11 on from noon to aign-ofr with 
Saturday mainly procreulve rock. 
The claulcal music. now under the direction of 
John Cutt1n1, has been given Vf/r/ favorable 
response. For the flnt part of December In honor ol 
his birthday, the cla•lcal broadca1t has been 
dedicated to Beethoven in the form of the 
" Beethoven Festwochen" . "Montaae" la the 
regular claulcal show. 
"C.'OMMUNITY RADIO" PROGRAMS 
WICN II aucceuful In preeenuna ltl concept ol 
"Community rasUo" throuah Ill various public af-
fairs and service procram.s. Offered are a number ol 
talk shows which have concentrated on dnap, en-
vironment. and subjectl ol community interest. New 
is the topic show on Sexuality on Saturdays at el&ht-
flfteen. Twice dally la " Hl&hli&ht", a five mitmte 
commentary or review on current isauea Of' moviel. 
Of great lntere9l II "Clnematlcl", by John Lowe on 
Mondays and Thursdays at 10:05. At aeven every 
evenlna ia "Casper Citron PreMnta". a talk abow. 
Outatandlna is BBC World Theatre, with excellent 
preaentationa ol plays. Thi.a can be heard every 
Sunday nlaht. Durln& the week, twice niahtly at I : 15 
and 10:00 is Art Buchwald. In the near future, they 
hope to have more local oriented abowa. 
Mostly procresalve rock for the time beina. WICN 
hopes to have special procrama of rock, folk , bluea 
and soul. 
CONSORTIUM STATION 
In Ila original formation, WICN planned to be a 
consorUum station In order lo foeter more com· 
munication between area schools. Thia has been 
successful In that the aroup effort ol Holy Crou and 
Tech staff has helped bma the two colleces toeether. 
There has been some support. from W~ter State. 
WICN, now fairly well oraanized, hopee to expend 
and have "a firm alliance with other interested 
colleges." 
"Operallna with an effective power ol 2,000 watts 
in stereo at 90.5 on the FM band, WICN broadcasts 
non-commercial procrammina over seventy houn a 
week, 52 weeks a year. It serves an audience In a 
circumference of ~ miles from its transmitter 
located in Alden Tower at Worceater Polytechnic 
lnstltute, where the Worcester lntercolle&iate 
Network, Inc. statistics are located. The peraonoeJ 
have done everythil\I to make it as professional as 
its statistics portray. 
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REVIEW ..• 
THE SHOP ON 
MAIN STREET 
by Tom Carrier 
A gradually developing theme ol tragedy-marked by CUlflicta-and 
spotted with bita ol humour and gaiety are all combined into a 
magnificently moving fUm·Tlle Sllop • Main Street. The story belina 
with a simple but proud peasant carpenter and hla troubles at bome-
his wife's nagging becauae he won' t get a job with bia brother-now a 
high ranking Fascist. Anary, the carpenter aoes to town, conventnc 
with his buddies and conspicuously avoidlna hi.I brother. Shortly after 
returning home, his brother and 1l1ter-ln-law arrive brlDCinl food Ind 
drink. Arter a rew drinks, Tono is goaded by his brother and wife into 
accepting a job as an Aryan controller ol a Jewlah lhop. The followinc 
morning Tono reluctantly goes to work. It la here that Tono meell u 
elderly Jewess shopkeeper-who la praamaUc but personally warm Ind 
understanding. It ii from here on that Tono'a attitude toward bia wife 
and brother worsens as he sees lhrou&h their hypocrlay toward tbe 
Jewish people and hia affection toward Mn. Lautman ~. The 
conflicts are becoming more and more appArent and more frequent u 
the crisis deepens reaching a dramatic but not overdone climax at tbe 
end. In CI01ing, this film waa quite unique in many ways-In Ill araduaJ 
development ol the plot-terminatina in an dnU-climatic eodinl-ln Ill 
skilled and very effective lnterminallnc OI tumOf' In conflict-In Its 
production ol visions ol fantasy and dreams aa an eecape-and finally In 
its skilled cbaracterizationa acted out In areat det.all-u tbe 
Cinematech review statea-"thll unpretentious film ia one ol the IDOlt 
unforgettable pictures ol the 1980'1. 
JOB INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR JANUARY 1971 
WIDNUDAY, J••· 6 
Clairol, Inc. 
Slkoraky Aircraft 
Sperry Systems Managem' t Div. 
The Trane Co. 
Wyman Gordon Co. 
THURSDAY, Jaft. 7 
Albany International Corp 
Easo 
Grinnell Corporation 
Sikorsky Aircraft 
The Torrin1ton Co. 
United Illuminating Co. 
FRIDAY, Jan. I 
. 
Microwave Associates, Inc. 
New England Electric Syst<'m 
O'Brien & Ce re 
MONDAY, JH. 11 
Acco Bristol 
GrlULsa Air Force Base 
The Timken Co. 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
TUESDAY, J•"· 12 
!American Appralaal Co .. Inc . 
!Avco Lycomln1 Division 
~rrier Air Conditioning Co. 
Dow Chemical Co. 
Johns-Manville Product!' Corp. 
Teradyne, Inc. 
Westlnahouse Elec tric Corp. 
WEDNESDAY, Je•, U 
American Appraisal Co .. Inc. 
Dow Chemical Co. 
Hercules, Ifie. 
IBM 
J ohna-Manvllle Products Corp. 
Orange & Rockland Utilities, Inc. 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
THURSDAY, J•. 14 
American Appral.sal Co.. Inc. 
Dow Chemleal Co. 
IBM 
Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. 
Xerox Corporation 
All En1lneerln1 Plsclplines 
CE EE ME 
1MS & PhD Math l 
EE Math Physics 
A II En1lneerln1 degrees for 
Technical Sales 
ME 
Bus. Ch.E Mgt.E ME Chem. 
Humanities and Technoloey 
All En1. Dlaclpllncs - Com· 
puter Science PhD. Chem. 
E 
All En1lneerlng Disciplines 
Second Day 
ME M1t. E 
EE ME Mg1 .E Bu~ Econo· 
mies 
Ch.E Chem. EE Math ME 
Phy1ic1 
EE ME CE 
CE 
EE 
EE Physics Math 
ME IE Physic!' 
All En1lneerln1 Depts. 
Mgt.E CE EE ME Ch.E . 
ME EE IE 
ME IE - Sales & Servlc• 
- All Depts. 
Chem. Ch.E ME 
Ch.E ME EE CE Chem. 
Phy1lc1 IE 
EE 
Second Day 
Second Day 
Second Day 
Ch.E ME 
Math Phyalca Chem. OtMr 
Technical De&J'ff• 
Second Day 
CE EE ME 
Third Day 
Third Day 
Third Day 
Second Day 
EE ME IE 
EE M£°!JE Math Phyalcs 
~· 
• 
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VETERANS PROBE US WAR CRIMES 
Washington, D. C. <~>"War 
crimes m Vietnam are not lsolated 
actions but a way of 
life . 1 representing) the logical 
consequence or our war 
polic1es ... Ask any Vietnam 
veteran;" so concluded former .u. 
s Army Captain and West Pomt 
graduale Robert Johnson, as a 
spokesman for The National 
Veterans Inquiry Into U. S. War 
Crimes, at the close of its 0 . C. 
heanngs. 
OVER FORTY WITNEUES 
In the three days of testimony 
over forty witnesses. most of them 
tndoch1na War veterans, gave raw 
description to the human rullty 
()(ten clouded in the sty le of 
military speech, lost in terms like 
"pacification" and " free fire zone" 
that elude emotional recGCnllion. 
Account after account, frequently 
or a confessional nature, related 
the regular random murder ol 
civilians and the routinenesa or 
torture, ranging from the em-
ployment of e lectric shock 
equipment to the use or python 
~nakes What emerges is a pattern 
or brutality almost surrealistic for 
its level of inhumanity; a pattern 
into which the events or My Lai fit 
comfortably The testimony 
~uggests that the Cally trial is a 
farce, another element In the 
national illusion created lo deal 
1o111h the War tr he is sentenced, 
commented one veteran, then 50 
~hoold be twenty lo thirty per cent 
of all ex.C l.s 
Fllr the American soldier in 
Vie tnam all Vietnamese are 
potential executioners and 
therefore 1 mmediate enemies. 
What is chronicled In the veterans' 
11ctoonts Is o complete disregard 
nnd contempt for Vietnamese life, 
a disregard that is sanctiooed at 
the highest levels, In fact, claimed 
hy the veterans. to be demanded by 
the policy makers who conceived 
or tht' search and destroy mission, 
Ill<! pracUce of saturation born bin&, 
and the yardstick ol the body 
<·ounl 
{"IVll. IAN MASSACRES 
Testimony was regularly liven 
llf civilian massacres. William 
Marhound a field radio mechanic 
related the killing or 24 women and 
children near Bong Son In July of 
1968, Ed Barbour. a medic, 
testified to the killing of ap-
proximately 'El civilians when a U . 
S tank simply fired Into a peacelul 
village meeting at An Lo in Auauat 
of I 008. Kenneth Campbell, a 
Marine Lance-Corporal, testified 
to the "unprovoked killing" or 
approximately 20 civilians in a 
random artillery strike . Je re 
l.uckenback Leslified to the 
destruction or a bus full of civilians 
in October of '68, noting that af· 
t•' rward'I, " no weapons were 
round 1>n the vehicle Thomas 
l«1herts. <1 medic, Bruce Tabor, a 
radio te lephone operator, and 
Samuel Rankin, another medic, 
testified to the evening destruction 
llf a Vietnamese vlliage after their 
unit had received less than twenty 
rounds of small arms fire from an 
area outside the hamlet. In the 
morning 23 dead civilians were 
found but no weapons or empty 
cartridges. 
SATURATION BOMBING 
The systematic use ol aaturatlon 
homblng over hilhJy populated 
areas was reported by Gary 
Thamer of the 173rd Airborne and 
l.arry Rottman of the 25th Infantry 
Division. In a 1187 F-4 dive bomb 
raid ol Lana Vei vlllaae at lealt 150 
civilians were estimated aa killed 
or serioualy wounded by former 
Captain Don Engel who vlliled the 
cite. Former Finl Lleutenant Bro 
Adams testified that he waa under 
,,..den to have at leaat two air 
strlkea a day whether or not there 
was any military reaaon. It seems 
to have been atandard operating 
procedure for air and artillery 
units ta randomly dlapoee ol any 
extra explosives on the coun· 
tryside. populated or not. Huch 
Scanlon or the &1th Aauwt 
Helicopter Unit testifies to having 
witnessed door gunners drop C. S. 
cannisters on villages, " for 
laughs". 
TOKTUIU: USED IN IN· 
n :ttKO(;ATION 
In mterrogat1on there were no 
limits. so reported men who 
t ht'mse Ives had beaten and 
otherwise mistreated pnsoners. 
,, 
~~· Photo by Bill Whitworth 
I.ate pictures of lhe WP I- Harvard post.season ~occer. game, which 
Ilana rd won 6-0 The team was invited to participate m .the .NCAA 
t niver<;1ty D1vis1on Tournament, but unfortunately their first op-
ponent ";;s powerful Harvard, ranked third in the nation Head rMrh 
''Ian K . b \,·as named New England rollege division coach of the vear. 
The captives m the cages wert 
often sprayed "ith bug attractor. 
In numberous cases the suspects 
nnd detainees were said by the 
' 'eterans to have been little more 
than randomly collected civilians. 
ot"t' IC'F.RS AWARE OF CRl:\IES 
Persistently. members or the 
press and audience confronted the 
veterans aa to why they did not 
rtport these crimes to their C. O.a. 
Invariably the reply lndic:attcl that 
the officers were already aware ol 
HKUTAl.IT\' WA\' OF LIFE 
Accordln1 to the testimony the practices, ollen witnellel to 
hrutalily became a way ol life. It them and occasionally co-
was apparently a common practice part lclpanta. William Marhoun 
for the G. l.s riding In trucks Ito Ir.:CNn\.:d what happened after he 
attempt to kick over t!" ytet-'., ct14. b~l\I& fn incident ~ ma .. cre 
namese along the road. HellcCJi>' tohialu~rior "A a• ta• 1ook," 
lers similarly were reported to responded the o(flcer, "if lta 1ot 
have run down bycycllsta. Navy slanty ey• klll the bait.rd.'' In 
river patrols were said lo zoom by this reaard Larry Rottmaa an 
native sampans and Instead ol mfonnallon olficer reported the 
searching the'll mp a 1renade In. luuing or a direct order rrom the 
Air miulona were claimed to have Chief ol Staff ol the 25th Infantry 
1ndescrlminalely dropped whle Division to withhold all war crime 
phosperous containers for the Information from the presa and to 
excitement of watchlna the aupreu all photCJlr•phl lhowlna 
countryside In names. ChlldreQ the torture ol prisoners .,.S the 
were said to have been 1lven mutilation or enemy aoldlen b)' U. 
crackers with heating tablets S. lroapl. James Dietrich, a for· 
between them. In one company It mer Saraent lnYOlved with CID 
was reported that nearly 2°' ol the headquarters similarly t•tUled to 
men at one time or another wore the reception ol a verbal order to 
the pickled ears al dead Viet· foraet about the inveaUptlon of au 
namt'Se around their necka. In non-claaalfied war crimes. The 
another unit the toldlen were directive came shortly after the 
issued extra Insignia patches for public dlacloaure ol the Sona My 
the understood purpo1e ol Jabbinc muucre and waa said to have 
them Into enemy corpees. Then come down the chain or command 
Colonel, now General Patton'• rrom the Deputy Commander 
Peter Martinsen recounted the words to hla medicai olflcer were (ieneral who was directly 
systematic use of el«trical tor• quoted as, "Just keep the V. C. responsible to General Abram1. 
ture. The wires ol his 1roup'1 field alive ror a few minutes until they t'KEE t'IRE ZONES 
phone were commonly attached to ta lk and then le t them die." Whal emeries from this 
the sensitive parts ol suspects' Testimony was given lnvoMna testimony Is the veterans' belief 
hodles, who were then treated to ml11I0111 into l.aOI and Cambodia that the u. S. hH adopted terror .. 
what one unit called, " The BeU Iona before the publlcl&ed lnvallon. the cardinal eJement ot our counter 
Telephone Hour" . Former Sgt. On one occasion a unit'• In· insur1ency. Ultimately what la 
Edward Murphy tesUfied to the formation olrlcer t•llfled to the seen behind the "free nre zone" 
unleashing or scout do11 on alteration ot battle coordlnatee In where the G. I. la licensed to klU, 
reticent ~ts Nathan Hale, a the unit's records the day after the and does, anylhln& that mov•, 
11peciallst Involved with Military operation. behind the ''11earch and deltro)"' 
Inte lligence. described the n•:•'Ol.IANT8 AND CHEMICAL miulon which sy1tematlcall)', yet 
rrt'Quenl drowning ol prisoners, WARFARE randomly obllleratea vllla1e1, 
who for run had been tied to the Testimony was also alven behind the NIPCJllM al "uturaUan 
splash boarm ol U'llMll"ed per- raprdlna Ille m••ive u. al bombfnl" to minimal provocation, 
110nnel carrlen aa they rumbled defollanll and chemical warfare. behind the ''harra11ment and 
through the rice paddMJs. He allo The latter wu sytematlory said Interdiction fire" which often 
11howed slides documenllna the to be employed when dealln& with amounta to r.iidom murder In 
heating and burnlna of piUoners. Viet Cona bunker complexea. The order " lo keep the tnem)' olf 
Kenneth Osborne related the In- c S. p1 u.ted was claimed to be balance", behind the lntelllpace 
aertlna ol 6 Inch dowels Into potentially lethal due to the con- campailm like Operation Phoenix 
prisoners' ears and the slow ad· finlna nature ol the tunnell. Al the whlcbequalatoacovstpracramaf 
vance of them In order to elicit Inhabitants ata11ered out, aaaaulnatlon, and behind tb1 
information. OccHlonally the 11enerally CCJUlhln& and PUlnC, ll "paclllcatlon•• proaram which 
dowel was tapped lhroulh to the w11 tesUfled to have been the amount. ta • system al con-
brain and the suspect'• deeth. He common practice to "cul them centraUon camplis the aim of 
alM> testified to witneulng the down" rather than take pri10nen. destroying a society. In military 
pushing of prlaonen from air Civlllana f1eelng the acene ol languaae this proceaa la termed, 
borne helicopters In order to In- cQrT\bal were reported to have been " 1-' orced Draft Urbanization ... A• 
duce ,,ther captives to talk. Steve killed In the galled bunken. It waa described by Proleuor Chom•v 
Noetzel, attached to the Special testi fi ed that defoliation now Ill 1oal la to eliminate the 
fo"llrces testified to the uae or marks about 10% ol the Viet· guerilla's nowilhlna sea In the 
snakes in order to terrorize nam ese countryside. In the countryalde by ellminaUn& the 
suspects and the placing or i.prayed areas the Thalidomide- country side. Accordlna to 
detainees in coffin shaped barbed like effects of one of the chemical Chomsky's figures ne11rly seven 
wire cages. where the sllghesl agentJ has been linked lo the million VletnamCM! have bloen 
movem(•nt resulted In the punc- ingnlflcant increase In deformed din-elly <'ffected by th1., program 
luring and gouging of their flesh l11rths 111 hrulul rcilt'Lllcm«nl 
WPI SIGNS PHEAA AGREEM NT 
MudenU> from Pennsylvania may find themselves 
in a hind this spring should any campus disorders 
arise The Pennsylvania ll lgher Education 
A!ll>istance Agency 1 Ptn; AA I which s uppl ies 
schllla n,h1ps and grants to needy Pennsylvania 
student' received an amendment last March to 
their C'onslilutlon. Briefly. the amendment 
requires all approved Institutions of higher learning 
to submit a list or any student who is coov1cted by • 
court, or even temporanty uspendecl for actions 
that amount to campus di!lrupl.lon. Any college or 
university that refu lo comply with lh1s a 
m<>ndment will no longer be an ''Approved In· 
slllulion", and Pennsylvania students will be faced 
with IOl!l1ng their Cinanc1al aid, or lranaferrlng to 
another school. 
Last year WPI signed the PH EA A agreement, but 
now the administration reels that 11 has had a better 
opportunity lo evaluate the document, and weigh 
110me of its consequences. Last August Dean 
lteuthnger made a statement on the ~HEAA a-
mendment. BHically he pOMd two objections : first, 
lhal compliance with this law would place the school 
m the po8iti«I or an investigative a1ency ; and 
second, Lhat In effect this ditcrlmi~tea against 
needy students during a riot because this agency 
has no leash on upper and middle class stu~ents. I 
llon' t know H that's legal or not but the moral tSSue is 
clear " 
A wit ltr.:i been ft led tn tltc {j ~ Third UiSlJ-'"1, 
l'h 1h"el pt-' ~ 1 ·· " """' '>rd r •· .,. of P:ivf'Jnrti , t.;t. , 
Cioddard Colleg(> or Plainfield, Vt .. and 
!i111dcnts ottcnding colleges and uni 
s<'vcrol 11 tates The purpose of the suit I~ 
Plt .,;AA from rnforcement, claiming 1 
11wndm1•nl v1ololes 11even Con11t11 
m<.'ndmr nt.s Goodard College has Oatl 
111gn the agreem<ml ; and Haveford has t 
amended form Tht> Jfnveford stat1•11 
that the litudents in violation of the Pm 
r 1r11 t report themselves lo the collece, th 
will notify PllEAA The ai&reement th 
hy Havefor~ ltla belen 11'ecei>ted. and s~ 
as a s'atl~rnctorf sf>iriWi~ ·• 
·idlvidual 
ilies In 
restrain 
I the I • 
nal A· 
fused to 
utted on 
nt reads 
law will 
ltaveford 
1mended 
promise 
Dean tteullinger met with alt l'M111sy1vam11 
i.tudents and presented them with four Ch· l et on the 
PlfEAA statement: one; WPI should slmpl~ slan the 
agreement; lwo· WPI should simply r••jecl the 
agreement; three; WPI should sign a1. amended 
ogreement that agrees in 1ubstance with the 
ltaveford stand; rour ; stale your own condition to 
i.lgning The student.I who took thll "straw-vote" 
unanimously accepted lhe ttaveford Amendment. 
l.asl March the school simply signed the PHEAA 
agreement for a year since failure lo do 50 would 
have cost innocent studenta much needed financial 
aid Smee that time the office of Student Arralrs has 
studied a ll facets or the situation, and in light or the 
acceptance of an amended a.creement, and the 
pending legal suit, it appears that th.II year a con-
d1l11inat compliance with PllEAA will be forth-
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CONVENTION FLOPS 
WASHINGTON CCPSJ·· ln lhe wake of federal harassment, Black 
Panthers and 5,000 of their supporters gathered m Washington for the 
convening of the Revolutionary Peoples Constitutional Convention over 
Thanksgiving weekend 
ft never happened 
At a press conference e:itly Friday morning- lhe scheduled start of the 
conference- party deputy Minister of Education Elbert " Big Man" 
Howard told reporters that negotiations wilh projected host Howard 
University had fallen through. The Panlhers had previously been denied 
use of Washington's federal Armory and the campus of lhe University of 
Maryland. . . 
Conflicting stories abound for the reasons of lhe Howard s1tuat1on : 
Panthers claim a down payment on facilities was refused while 
spokesmen for the University cite the Panther's inability to meet 
payments by deadline. ' 
Howard, a black middle-class school, is federally charted and run by a 
congressional commiltetf1llul'f1te1Jlderttr Jtnnes E . Cheek has not com· 
mentcd on the affair. However , there is Indication that the University was 
threatened with insurance loss if the convention occured in lhe promised 
three buildings ond the school 's "administration" capitulated to lhe 
pressure. 
While sleeping arrangements and food were provided by the Panthers, 
sites for the mullllude of workshops, plenary and drafting sessions could 
not be secured. The result was a shortened 1ndicallon of the direction of 
the American radical movement. 
The convention had been called originally to map out a revolutionary 
constitution, extracted from workshops and plenaries that occured 
during and after the summer preliminary session in Philadelphia That 
event dn•w 10,000 participan~. 70 percent of them black 
In Washington, perhaps a third of the 5,000 were black. 
The convMllon's constitution was to have pres!led for revolutionary 
demands from the existing power structure, served as a visionary guide 
for a futu re S()('lll li~t Arn<•rica, and become an organmng approach for 
uniting black, Third World, and while people. 
WOHKSl lOPS 
Ad hoc workshops did coalesce Friday aflernoon and continued through 
Salurday ond Sunday About 1500 women met al Trinity College, a 
C"a thohc Women's school Other groups hke Gay Liberation and people 
from locahled gcograpluc arf'as, and men who wished lo discuss their 
own chauvinism, ml'l in or around Malcolm X Park or one of the two 
churches 
The work11hops, which were lo have been dlrectt'<i toward honing down 
proposals ror scction11 of the n('w constitution were often consum<'d with 
reacting ugalm1t the objective l'Ondilions people found themselves con 
fronted with · no site for their convention. Saturday evening, llul'y P . 
N<•wton addrl'8S<'d 11 crowd or about 1,500, inside and outside 
Washington's St. Stl'phcns Church Many people, expecting a con· 
slltulional convention and disappointed with Its absence, had left the city 
by the evening of Newton's speech. 
Newlon was preccedcd by Michael Tabor, one of the N~w York Panther 
21 arrested a year and a half ago for bombing conspiracy chargcs . 
N~ming American 1mper1allsm as "world enemy number I", Tabor 
called ror blacks to "ally ourselves with the oppressed communities of the 
world," and to shed the constricting and raise Ideology or black 
11it\ionahsm. Citin& the countries or Peoples t:hlna, Algeria and Korea as 
expression rising up against oppression and seizing self-control, Tabor 
urged hil lislenen to follow their struggles' examples. 
"We resolve," he said, "to liberate our communities in order that we 
might serve the true lnlerests of the community," The primary forms of 
oppression, Tabor said, were capllaliam, imperialism, and racism. 
HUEY NEWTON SPEAKS 
While Tabor spoke several Umea of the existence of the constitutional 
convention, Newton said It Is "absurd to hold a conslltuUonal convenUon 
while we're enslaved." Refiectlna apparent differences In the leadership 
of the Party, Newlon said he understood how people rell "disturbed and 
conrused." 
"A raincheck," Huey said, "should be put on the convention until we 
have liberated Washington." Newton expressed a willinK!ICSS for accep-
ting criticism of the Party's actions and his speech. In that speech, he 
introduced lhe theory of " lntercommunallsm" which, Newton said, had 
replaced lnternallonallam, "because nations no longer exist." 
NaUona do not exlal, In practice, Newlon said, because of the economic, 
mllltary, and political force exerted by the American empire-
lmperlallam···and thal nations had been transformed In dispersed 
communities." Only world revolution can throw orr the Empire, and thus, 
Newton said, there Is a need for the lnlerrelaUng of world struggles-
intercommunalism. 
Applyln& his thesis to America, Newton said black people do not con-
stitutea colony, rather, a "dispersed collectiln or communities" and that 
the freetna ol black people coincides with lhe " liberation of au oppressed 
by reacta.ary lntercommunallsm." 
Newton cautioned his audience against aponlaneous action and warned 
"the revolution ls not tomorrow." 
Al the weekend ended, lhoee sUll In Washington expreaed a sense of 
confusion al the conference. Criticism or the Panthers-a rarely ventured 
lactic- was attempted only with respect and concern for the Party's 200 
imprisoned memben. Work.lhope on "youth culture" and collective 
living were held Sunday, as ones lo analyze exactly what the significance 
of the two days' events was. 
TECH NEWS 
Tech Tromples Tufts from pg. 12 col. 5 
Led by All-/\merican. Jake Jones, Assumption surged into an early 
lead and never relmquai.hed 1l. Assumption ut1liied a lremendous fast 
break offense. and even after a WP! score. the Tech players had a hard 
ume getting back on defense The " Hounds" shot a fantastic 670(, from 
1he noor in the first half and finished with a hne 53% ~lost of their 
baskets came on either short jump shots or layups, usually after some 
fine prec1s1on passinit 
f' rom the slarl. WPI could not get 1ts offense moving. and " as hurt 
considerably "'hen Steve Watson got into foul trouble ear ly in lhe game 
and '>'as used sparingly thereafter. He finally fouled out early in the 
second half Steve seems to get himself in more trouble with the referees 
by Brguing with their foul calls. 
WPI got good efforts from Ned Cunningham , who had 19 points. and 
Don Backlund who chipped in with 16. Tech did not do loo bad off the 
boards as they were only outrebounded 52-46; O'Brien grabbing 11 before 
fouling out and Cunningham 9. 
The Freshmen team lost both their games. They dropped a close one to 
Tufts 80-75. Marty f'rengs scored 22 and Larry Saint had 17 and Richie 
Allen had 16 for the losers. 
The next game is at home against Springfield College on Tuesday, Dec. 
15. This will be another tough game for lhe Engineers and they will need 
the support of the fans. Tap-off lime is at 8 :00, with the freshmen game 
starling at 6:00. Let's have a big crowd! 
Watson Mixes It Up With Tufts Again 
ANALYSIS 
What could be discerned amid the confusion was an Intense com· 
mltment to Panther defense, and a numerically small but politically 
significant attempt to reach out to working people in projects, workplaces 
and neighborhoods. While the mystique of youth culture-dope and the 
rhetoric or revolutionary violence, rock music and NLF nags- was 
pervasive, a year and a half after lhe dissolution or SDS, some white 
radicals are beginning to recover. at least, equilibrium. Conversations on 
projects, work, food cooperatives, child-care center struggles, 
organization of radical caucuses in the workplace, teacher organizln& 
and the organizing of community women's groups were not Infrequent. 
Thus, while the constitution was not drafted, for the first lime in several 
months radicals gathered nationally: in spite of harraument and con· 
fusion, the support of the Panthers against political repression remained 
rlrm, and Newton-·the Minister or Defense-- in a complex speech, ex· 
posed both new theories and the exislence of strong political debate In the 
Party. The meanlning of those events will be assessed, as Newton said, 
"through struggle and by the people." 
Tuesday, Decem•tr 157·i97o 
Steve Watson goes 
up against Tufts 
UNDERGRAD from pg. 6 col.S 
111!-0 lltut1ons Pr<'S«'nlly there are a 
ft'\\ <'lark ... tudcnts engaged 1n 
n·~rarrh at Tcch through cr01S 
n·gi!.t 1 a lion 
If lhl.' work produced b)' the 
:-. ludl'ntc, prt'sently engaged in 
r<'sN1rC't1 t·ourses at WP! are an 
1nd1<'n lion of what will be possible 
undl•r lht• plan, then we may see in 
11 a lorc11hadowing or the success of 
thr Wl'I Plan 
Sanla 
C la.u.s 
IS 
WHAT'S UP 
F\ Me. "'b&.,. 
of 
c. :B. 
·a uesday, Dec. 15 
Drama-" Zoo Story" and "Aria da Capo'', Clark University, Atwood 
Hall, 8: 15 p.m. through Dec. 17 (free) 
Wednesday, Dec. 18 
Chemistry Seminar, "Synthetic Studies ol Cinchona Alkaloids", 
Jeppson Lab Clark u .. 4: 15 p.m. 
llnrlem Globetrotters, 8 p.m .. Harrincton Auditorium 
Friday, Dec. 18 
ENVIRONMENTAL PEACE CORPS Go Home, 4:05 p.m.- Happy Vacation! Saturday. Dec. 19 f' ilms-"The Santa Claus Sult," "The Great Toy Robbery", aM 
others-Free, 11 a.m .. I p.m .. Wore. Art Museum. 
(reprinted from Conservation News) 
1 reprinted from ronservntion News) 
The• P1•nce Corps and the Smithsonian Institution have announced plans for an international en· 
vironnwntal program that wlll extend the work of the Peace Corps into such areas as waler pollution 
rorrst management and park oevetopmenl. 
In nnnouncinit thl' program Peace Corp Director J oseph Blatchford said both agencies have received 
n'<tursts tor the i:.<>r.·1ces of trained specialists in many environmental areas 
f>lnn.c, already nre underway for 16 volunteers "ilh skills ranging from ecology to watershed 
nrnnugrmt•nt to hl'lp Cosui Rica develop national parks and manage forest resources ; for t2 volunteers 
with scumtiflc nnd natural resource skil ls to help Colombia establish a national conservation program: 
und lhrt-e volunleers to work on savmg endangered species in the Phllllppines. 
Smithsonian Secretary S Dillon Ripley says most or the volunteers are expected to come from post· 
i.:raduatc i.chools 111 biological sciences and natural resource management. 
Voluntt-er. will be recruited by the Smithsonian and selected by both agencies In conjunction wath the 
host country They will II\ c as do other Peace Corps volunteers m the communities they serve. in the same 
~tvll', learning the local language and customs 
Apphcn11ons for thl' Joint PNH'l' Corps.Smuhsonian program arc il\<ltlable from thl' Cllface of Ecolog} 
'-m1 ttisor1111n ln.,1111111on. \\ , ~h111p.1on 0 r :!(151;0 
,\1onday, Dec. 21 
162< The Maynower landed at Plymouth Harbor 
Tuesday, Dec. 22 
First Day of Winter. shortest day of the year 
Bcyond 
Dccember 25--Merry Christmas 
BasketbaJI Tournament 
J anuary 1. 1971- Happy New \'ear 
January 4. 1971- Welcome Back to WPI 
January 12, 1971- Beware. another Tech News appears 
ROSTON & ELSEWHERE 
Drnma- "Son of Man and Family" and " Little Murders": TrillH1 
!'qunre Hepertory Company, Providence, Rhode island: 
·11a1r" -forever and ever- Wilbur Theatre. Boston. Mass 
.. Jarqu<'S Rrl'l 1 Ahve .... etc. Hotel Somerset. Bostoo, Mass 
" Propos1t1on • - nt the Charles Playhouse. Boston. 
Tnsdoy Dec. 15, 1970 Tech Hewa 
'°'' n 
Sorbonne Summs Session 
for Amsimt Students 
EX19111ion univel aitllire • l'Univenitmn de Psis 
COURSES OFFERED 
Prot..ofi.1 Sa.ff "°"' l'Unlvwaltl de hrte : M. Geolwee MATO"t M. Antoine ADAM. M. Meurtce DUVE .. GER. MIM c.c11e GOLDSCHEIDER, M.,,..... Ven deft HIWIL 
• 
I. Lower Division CourH• 
102 Elementuy Frwh • empheals on aremmer. phonetlce end 
conversation. eo hours 
(prerequisite : 2 yeers high echool F19nCh or 1 ..,,,...., c:oltete French.) 
201 lnter"'-!l•t• French • 1r•1NNr rwiew with empheels on 
conversation. IO houfa 
(Pffrequisite : 1 yur college Ff9neh.) 
202 lntermedi.te French · c:ompoeitlon end ayniu study. 30 houfa 
(prerequisite : 201 or equivelent.) 
212 lntermedlet• ,honetlce • emphaele on pronunci.tton. 
reeding end spNklng. 30 houra 
(prerequisite : 102 or equivelent.) 
II. Upper Division CoursH 
331 French Clvlllaetlon • Politlcal, IOCi.I and lntlllec:1uel dew· 
lopment up to th• French Revofutlon, wltll emphalle on 
liter1turt end lrt . 30 hours 
(prtrequlsue : 202 or equiv1lent.) 
332 French Clvlllaetlon • Political, eoci.I ind lntlllec:1uel dew· 
lopment from the French Revolution to the pr ... nt. wlttl 
special 1ttenuon g iven to llterlture 1nd 1rt. (to be offered 
summer 1971.) 30 houri 
41 2 Advenced Phonetic• • Intensive prlCtice In pronunci.tlon. 
rHd1ng ind spHking, to achieve 1 true commend of the 
spoken language. 30 hours 
(prerequis ite: 202 or equiv1lent.) 
421 Survey of French lltereture • 1dv1nctd study of French 
literature from the Middle Ages to the French Revolution. 30 hours 
(prereqursue : 202 or equh11lenl.) 
422 Survey of French literature • tdv1nctd study of French 
llter11ure from the French Revolution to the pr ... nt. (to be 
offered summer 1971 .) 30 hours 
433 PrlnclplH end Methods of " bpllcatlon de THtH " • 
1dv1nced study of ttchniquff 1nd elements of llttrsry Hprn· 
s1on 1n poetry, d11m1. and prose. 30 hours 
KEV TO COU RSE NUMERATION 
Unt11·1• 1 lu.>1· Cour .t1' lh '" t m,,,, .. , hl•• r·'""" 1k1 ,.,,, 1tt<fT'•C. \'ttr ( 100 -rtethm•n, 
='00 r 1 •r1nh•ft" •·1< ) 
ltw \f'llf1•tt t numhtor 1nrh c1u ... , 1h~ q t·nt"fl •ub11•r l ·ltf l H11t11tc1 (0 Oro'""'" 
l Com1••»•llen 1 Pl\onrlOU 1 \ 3 L11 ........ C1vol11111on. tncl " ''""' 
\Uhl•' U) 
T,,,~ lh.rd 11''1\.1mt1• t , .. l'ft:\lPn h lft• '""'' ll•-t 1,..,..,.1 
'·••'1~ 11• Cou•SH In~ !.00 •n 1 GOO ,.,,. ,o ...... •~P" "'"' II''~"''' lt¥tl lh• •• ·• 1 .. 0 
""''"t..i.f' d•,.,H,,•l• tt\e cour:.• t·lf• 
SORBONNE SUMMER SESSION 
for American Students 
A special Summer Session 11 offered by the .. Cour1 de Civ1lil8tion Fr1n~1l1t .. 
11 the Sorbonne for those 11uden11 w ho w ish to 1mprov• their knowltdQ• of 
French lang uage, literature and clv1ll1111on. Th11 program II p1nlculerly dHlgn•d 
with American ec1dem1c needs 1n mind. 11 lt can mttt the at1ndard 1tme11er 
req uirements of most un1veralllH 1nd colleges. 
Thus Amenc1n atuden11 can derive the double benefit of foreign travel end college 
Cred its. 
S1m1lar to American summer ... 1on1. the Sorbonne Summer Session 11111 she 
wttks. June 29 to Augu11 7. 
A ..... trip,.._., 1.- New Ymll to ..... by AJr P- wll 111 .... .w to laeft New 
Yml!J- JI_, ltftn ,_ r.tl A..-c I . ...._ ..... ,..... .. ....., ... 
,...., ol e llumiom ...,_, .... two ... I..,. Al WI&...., ...... ..,_. tllf 
lkUt. ...-1_._. .. OOll_.,116JI. 
RESERVATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BEFORE JAN. 20, 1971. 
... ........,.._t .. .._......., ............... '9ll\l&J ... folowtilc ..... 
to Dir . ....... Mdlltolll/AITRA, s-..... few ~ ........ Colan .. 
0...doa PIWmile, lortlow, 47, ,_ .. l!.Galll, fldl S-, P-: 
1. IMl1fslc1damr ... . 
2. I 65 clclllr ..... ()J ... d-,..... WJ ~). 
) . I trmlcript or "-"Pll of~ Of ....... ty woft. 
4 . .... _t,_.. ...... 
Ill. Oreduete Cour ... (open 10 IBll semester 1en1ors) 
111 11th Century Utereture • atudy of letoque end a..IOll 
,,.,. of 17th century. 30 .... 
121 11th Cefttury Lltereture • ltudy of the whirlpool of NW ... 
during the fiflll helf of the 1 lltl century. 10 ..... 
131 11th c;.ntury Utweture • llUdy of French ldelllsm fl'Olll 
lMMrdne to Hueo. 30 ..... 
Ill Prwh Dn1M • lndepth .eucty of 2 °' 3 ~y p1eya 
lncludlnt ALL ...-U of hi ...,...,.tetlon end literlfy merit 
(cNcor. mlM·en·ech. IUdlence PMtlclP9tlon. etc.). 30 ._.. 
Ill Prenoh Art • study of the evolution end revolution In en from 
the Middle Agee to the 17th century. 30 houM 
Ill Prench Art • study of the movementt 1nd IChooll of ert from 
the 1 7th century to the "'"9ftt, (to be offwed 1Ummer 1871 .) 30 houfa 
Ill Prenoh ltyti.tloe end Creetlve Wrftlnt • 1tudy of llructurel 
end MtMntlc 8'ementl •nd their epplic:Mlon In literlfy ••••Ion. 30 hours 
IV Oreduete Stmlners 
IOI .. udelelre • let origl"" de 11 pc>tele conttmPorline. 30 hours 
811 Plaubert devant le Critique • HI contemPo11lna, 11 crltlqu1 
tredltlonnelle. le nouvelle critique. 30 houri 
H5 La Notion d 'Ene .. •ment • de 1911 • 1938, de 1939 • 1811, 
de 1958 • , 970. 30 hours 
NOTE : Speclll " Conf6rencH " will be given, If the demend for 10 hours 
them Is aufficlent. (G1llo · Rom1n Art , The Recent Dl1eowrlel 
In Archaeology. The New Wive In French C1neme, French 
P'olhtes sine. De G1ulle ; France and the Common M1rtttt, 
The French P,.11, Educ1uon alnce Mey ' 81. F11nce 1nd the 
Problema of Illa llu1lne11, ate.). Therefore. studentl .,. 
1sktd to 1nchcatt their choice on the 1ppllc1tlon form. 
CREDIT 
RC ( 1Ul AR ATHNOlllNCC It n !•llu'"ln h11 11hl••n1no 11rt111 
Al1h1>u1111 lh• pu1110H or '"' ' • 1mmt1 ••o•on ' ' 111 lull1ll 1h1 '""U""''""'' nf Anwlun coll•~ i nd 
un1\-,.01t'( "., tot ' ' itlto conruunt tn r'"nrh un1vf"f•llY •NJul~lmnt. ( 111 h 30 ht•ur1 u1ut111 I• 11•u•lfy 
H1u•I IQ 2 Art'l•''lt1n c1..ct1tt U tfUttrn11 tuct "'''ullv tnm,•ft·t• thtt ,v,.1011 tumnHlf' ••ttlon toed 
ot 80 110"'' lhtv normtlly ,,.., •Ive 6 .t.n1•uun cnl••Q" <1 .. t.1- Howe•,. otu•lfllll ••• .d••..cl lo 
conoul1 wllh '""" piol•"o" '""" O•o.,,,,..., .. Cha11111•n '""" o ... n t1llOOI • "1111""•''• Office, 
llCI ORl MAKING llNAL AARAN C. IMINIS 1<1 "''"•'"th• (lCACl numf"" nt cr..tt,. lhtu ecllool 
gr1nl\ lo< II•• So<bdll"• Sumll't• $e,.1on 
APPLICATION FORM 
PINN type o r print 111 lnformetlon. 
lel1 n1me (Mr., Mrs., Mill) ...• •....• •..... ..........•••••.• ......... . 
First n1mt .. ...• .•....... D1te of birth .....•• . .......•.• • .. , 
PW1T11nent tddr .. 
Actdemlc 1tendlng es of Sept 1970 : FrHhmen, Sophomore, Junior, Senior. G,..,_ 
Unlveraltv or college lllt 1ttenttd . •••..•.... ......•...•.......•.•...... 
University or college lddrt11 •....••..... ..•.............•....•.•.••.. 
If d ifferent thin the 1bove, Clddrtll of university or college 10 which lorbonne 
trenecrlpt should be ..m ...................... . ................ .. ... . 
D• end type ofdlpiofMIMmtd (or to be earned) • of June JO. 1170 ••••• • ••• • . 
Melot .•••••.•••..•.••••.....• • ..•. ...•. Minot •.•.•.•••..•••. , ••• 
TNOhlnt eaperltnce (Indicate~. IUbjecta tauttlt, number of YMll): 
N1me and tddrt11 of per90n1 to bl contecttd In ceae of tlMf99'ICV : •.•.••..•• • 
CourMt Mlecttd : (pl1111 check) 
102 0 301 0 
201 0 302 0 
202 0 331 [J 
212 O 412 D 
421 0 
433 0 
515 0 
525 0 
535 0 
555 0 
585 0 
685 0 
805 0 
815 0 
855 0 
Choice (or cho1cet) of 1pecl1I •· Conf6rencff .. . .. ..... ... ..... . 
Will you bt taking the flnel t1C1m1n111ons for c redit 7 . .•..... . ... 
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RISOTTI SPARKS ICEMEN 
TO 6-4 WIN OVER ASSUMPTION 
The W.P.l. Sextet came through 
with another fine exhibition of 
hockey. Even lhough the game was 
at Worcester , It was an away game 
t>ecause our c ompetition, 
A.11Uffipllon, is also in Worcester. 
W.P .I. quickly snapped into the 
lead. Steve Trembly rired a 
beautiful shot over Larry Thomas' 
shoulder (Assumption's goal 
tender) into the top corner. 
Assumption tied the game 5 
minutes lat.er. Fortunately, the 
t.cbnltiona came back to take the 
lead Into the dressing room on the 
flnt ol J im RiJotti'a 3 goals, a tip in 
from In front of the net. 
Aaumption opened the second period with a lot of 
~ure on the W.P.I. goal . . Thia waa due to 2 
1Jenalties to the visitors. Mid-way through the period 
Pete Walworth (a freshman) scored W.P.I.'a third 
11111 on a backhand ahotwhichcaught the top corner of 
the net. Aaaumptlon 1ot a 1oal back whlle ahor· 
tbanded, on a breakway to trail by a linale tally when 
tbe buuer sounded ending the second 20 minutes of 
play. 
Aaumption was really pbaycbed f0t the thlrd 
period. They had W.P.I. on the ropes for a while. 1be 
sr-ure remlted in 2 very quick goala fOf' Auum~ 
tion. StuMiDI u It WU, W.P.I. found themaelvea 
tralllna for the first time in the pme. With only six 
and a half minutes left in the game, tu.ow 1eored on a 
breekaway. 1be 1oalie came out to try to aet the puck 
flnt, but Riaotti took It and flipped It over the unat· 
tended 1oalle atick and Into the net. The Technitiom llt 
the lamp 2 more times in the remainlnc time. 
W.P.I. 
Assumption 
A.uwnptlon 
A.uumptlon 
W.P.1. 
PerWTwe 
Riaotti 2: 06 
Glbree 9:45 
A. Lindberg 13:52 
Norton 18:29 
Vltonle 19:48 
Period Three 
Tripping 
Chara!nc 
Interference 
Tripping 
Trippinc 
Aaawnptlon Checkinl in Offensive 
Araby 
Asaumptlon Carbonneau 
ll:OS Zone 
W.P .l . 
Auumptlon 
W.P.I. 
11:44 Trippinc 
SCORING: 
Period One 
Tremblay <Mulligan> 
Norton <Araby, Alindbergl 
6:12 
10:41 
12:48 
The prettiest 1oal of the night was scored by Bruce 
Kem CW.P.l .l at 18:49 or the last period. It waa a 
perfect deflection from 10 feet out, that the Auwn~ 
Uon aoalie never saw. 
• The final score wu M , W.P.I. 
Rilottl (Walworth) 
Perted Two 
W.P.I. Walworth <Mullipn, Cormier) 12:38 
Aaaumption Norton <Araby, Gtbree) 14 :58 
Period 'l1lree 
Auumption Demed <Norton, Araby) 
AuumpUon Kenney (Araby, S. Lindbert> 
1:31 
2:50 
14:43 
15:08 
11:49 
PENALTIES: 
W.P.I. 
W.P.I. 
Auumptlon 
W.P .I. 
"STATS" 
PertedOH 
Rilottl 13:20 
Tremblay 16:27 
Norton 11:27 
Fitzcerald 19:$9 
W.P.J. Rlaotti (Jardine, Pienon> 
W.P.I. RllotU <Tremblay, Pienon) 
W.P.1. Kem (Johnlon, Bebnnan) 
' Interference SHOTS ON NET: 
KiCb StJdtlft8 PeriM: 
Interference W .P .I. 
Tripp&-. Allumption 
l. 
• 4 
2. 
11 
11 
3. 
17 
lS 
Total 
M 
S2 
TECH'S WJIESTLING WEEK 
It wu a buay week f0t W.P.I. '1 
wreaWnc team, encompuatnc two 
away tripe and three dual meeta. 
The arallPler'• raced Coaat Guard 
on Thuriday, and on Saturday they 
traveled to &o.ton to meet up with 
Tufts University and Boston 
Unlvenlty In a triaD1Ular meet at 
Tufta. 
W.P.I. loat to Coast Guard'• 
matmen 28-10 but the score waa no 
true Indication as to how the 
encineen performed. Co-capwin 
Jeff Petry at 117 lb. clua and Art 
Geeteraloh at heavyweight poated 
Tech'a 10 points with two pins. 
Though the real of the aquad may 
not have come out on top, Coach 
Polluotto felt everyone did a good 
job. Every match waa cloee and 
well fought ; 1r a rew breaks had 
fallen the other way the entire 
match could have been a different 
story. Coast Guard is one of the 
tqhest teams the matmen will 
confront all season and this is the 
beat Coast Guard aquad Tech'• 
aeen in four yean. 
Saturday was a long day for the 
grapplers . Firat W.P .I. over-
powered Tufts 35· 11 . Frank 
Guidice accepted a forfeit for Tech 
at lhe 118 lb. clau. Larry Martlano 
at 138 lb. class and Scott Wallace at 
134 lb. claaa both delivered tat 
period plna to put W.P.I. out in 
front l s.-0. The real of the aquad 
hustled out on the mata to secure 
an impressive win over Tufts. The 
fastest ran or the mat.ch and the 
enUre day waa poeted by Scott 
Wallace at 134 lb. clua with a 1 :SS 
pin over Tufts' Mike Pike. 
After W.P.1. defeated Tufta, 
Boston University appeared on the 
mats to test W.P.l.'s endurance. 
Tedi's endurance was good but not 
quite good enough as Bolton 
University squeezed by the 
Engineers by a narrow margin of 
»16. A tough lost for the matmen 
because Ir they had been fresh, like 
B.U. was, the boys would have 
been much tougher competition for 
B.U. Larry Martiano at 126 lb. 
class a nd heavyweight Art 
Geet.ersloh both poeted pins for 
W.P.1. against B.U.; give Larry 
and Art 2 pins for the day'a work. 
For Art it's hia fourth pin in four 
matche9 maklne him Tecb'a oaly CW.P.I.) plnned Yut S:OI: ITT lb. 
undefeated IJ'lppler with a H LalMID CT) declaion Petry 10.2; llO 
record. lb. Scalia <T> pinned Kolbebeck 
Saturday ended the matmen'a ' 5:25; H. W. Geetslloh <W .P .I.> 
pre-holiday aeuon livinl them a 2- Shluua 3:31. 
2 record. Their nut mat.ch will be Exhibition: 142 lb. Sheellltra 
in January a1alnat Williama <W.P.I.) pinned Hopkina 1:14. 
Collete but the boys will be B.U. overW.P.I. »11 
wreaUina In tournaments over the 111 lb. Guidice <W.P.I.) declalon 
Chrlatmaa Holidays. 1 Hume 1--0 : 121 lb. Martlano 
SUMMARY (W.P.I.) pinned Schapcla 7:15; 134 
CoutGuardover W.P.I . .. 10 lb. Oamanaki (BU ) decision 
118 lb. clau Lona (CC> Wallace &-5; 142 lb. Donahue 
decialonedGuldlce9-0; 128 lb. claaa <B.U.l declaion Cherenzla 9-3 ; 150 
Mac Atear (CC> decisioned lb. Hlnhik (8.U.) declaloned 
Martlano 9-3; 134 lb. Hutchlnloo lablater 5--0: 151 lb. Fortier <B.U.) 
CCC> decisioned Wallace 8-2; 142 
lb. Stillman CCC> pinned Cherenzla 
4:55 ; Nelson CCC> decisioned 
labiater 10.s : 158 lb. Pase <CC> 
decisioned Dick.son 5-3; 117 lb. 
Davia (CC) decisioned Schlitt 17-l : 
117 lb. Petry CW.P.I.> pinned Bello 
6:44 ; 190 lb. Ciccalone CCC> pinned 
Kolhebeclt 4:59; HW Geetenloh 
CW .P.I.) pinned Shidle 2:50. 
Exhibitions : 142 lb. Streenatra 
(W.P.l.l decisioned Saunders 20-3: 
150 lb. Williams (W.P .I.l piMed 
Boolh 3: 10: 167 lb Hoopes COC> 
decisioned Naupton 9-2 ; 190 lb. 
Andrews <CC> pinned Killch 5:26. 
W.P.1. overTuftsSS-11 
118 lb Guidice <W.P.I.) won by 
forfeit ; 126 lb. Martiano <W.P.I.) 
pinned Gt!orgian 1:59; lM lb. 
Wallace (W.P.I.) pinned Chernlak 
3:07 ; 158 lb. DiduloD CW.P.I.) 
pinned Soumoff7 :25; 117 lb. Schlitt 
decisioned Dicltaon 9-7 ; 117 lb. 
Donovan <B.U.) decisioned Schlitt 
11·3; 177 lb. Petry CW.P .l.l 
decisioned Godrin 11-9; 190 lb. 
Hawltina (8 .U.) pinned Kolhebeck 
2 :38; H. W. Geetersloh pinned 
Greenberg 3:48. 
Exhibitions : 142 lb. Connell 
<B.U.> decisioned Streenstra M . 
COAST GUARD CRUISES 
PAST TECH MERMEN 
Laat week, the Worcester Tech swim team beat Babaon on Tuelday 
then dropped an excltins meet. to a fine Coaat Guard team on Saturday'. 
In the Babeon meet, the mermen continued to improve, winnlna by a 
1eore of 61-51. Al Nafla eatablilbed a new pool and WPI record in the 1000 
yard freHtyle In a time of 11:43.8. Scott wu.on, a frtlbmao, alto let a 
new school record In the 200 yard bacbtroke. Kil winnlne time wu 
2: 18.2. Co-captain Carl "come-from-behind" Cruff copped two leCOOd 
places in the Individual Medley and the 200 yard breutatroke. In each 
event, Cruff overcame a 1.m.t.tntial leed to cop the runner-up apot. 
On Saturday, Tech faced undoubtedly their toupeat opponent in the 
United States Coast Guard Academy. The Coaat Guard, a team WPJ 
haan' t beaten in 30 years now, always awiml well here. 1be meet started 
on a bad note for Tech, aa they dropped the 400 yard medley relay by juat 
2.5 aeconda. The remainder ol the meet waa marked by no leas than six 
records being broken. Phlllipe of the Coaat Guard aet a pool record ln the 
1000 yard free-tityle in a quick 11 :3G.4. AJ Nafla then displayed a very 
strong performance in the 200 yard free-atyle, aettint a achool record in 
1 :56.8. Then John Palitch, a pleasant froah aurprlae, broke hil own 
exillin& reconfin the 200 yard butterOy. The time of 2:17.4abav•10me 
20 aeconda olf tut ye11r'1 mark. In the 100 yard r,_..tyle, <»Captain Tom 
Weil'a " paych fact.or" ' aeema to have payed off aa he wu an upeet victor 
In 5U. Tech '1 200 yard backatroken, Scott Wllaoa and Fred SU., 
remained unbeaten u they swept 1, 2 ln that event. Willon'a 2: 17.1 broke 
hia exiatlne record by .4 aeconda. In the beat race of the day, Al Nafia beat 
the C.lt Guard'• Phillips by juat .3 l8Conda ln the 500 yard freHtyle. 
Phlllill9 beat Nafis lut y.r in the aame event. In the final ewnt, the 400 
yard free-style relay. tbe WPI team. evm u.oup defeated, ~tea 
lhow of pride whm they nipped their OllP09itioa bJ jUlt .4 ln a 
time oU:32.1. But, It wu a matter of too IAWe, too late. P'lnahcore: Coaat 
Guard 11, WPJ U . 
In a Junior Vanity meet apinlt Coast Guard, the Tech pupa were 
beaten llM2. Sopb Pete Martin and froab Bob lJndberl were ataadouta 
for the squad. 
The WPJ Vanity, now 2·1, hu the talent and spirit to IO unbmten for 
the remainder of the NUOD. In addition, Coach .,..,.._ hu lndicaled 
that hil awimmen will be heard from ln the New Encland Champiombipa 
in II.arch. 
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Tech Tramples Tufts 
Last Wednesday night 's game against Tufts should not have been a 
cloae one. Al one point In the second hall It was not • Tech had a twenty 
point lead and It seemed that they would have an euy time oC their 
second victory. But lhlnp started to happen very fut . Coach Herrion had 
put in some of the aubttitutes, and Turli Coach, Woody Grlmshaw, had 
come right back with a zone preu defense. To further complicate mat-
ters, a short time later, Ned CWlftinlbam and Steve Wataon fouled out ol 
the game. But, Frank McMahon, the awU. pard, pumped in 5 poin• and 
grabbed 4 reboundt in the cloaU. minutes to put the pme out of reach. 
The final score · WPJ 90, Tufts 82. 
Worcester Tech started off poorly and did not jump into a aubataotial 
lead until the 5 minute mark of the first hall. 1be Encineen started to 
pull away on the atrencth or Ned Cunningham'• corner ahoot.lnc and Steve 
Wataon'a layups underneath. Cunningham wu feedinl Wat.Ion perfecUy 
for eaay baskets. 
Tufts' Coach Grimahaw'a atrateo couJd i.we been questioned, u he 
took out bla two bigeat men, Smith ud Daniela, at one point durina this 
stretch. Watson had a field day u be pumped in 7 baaketa and I free 
throws for twenty points in the flrat ball. Ned Cunn.in&ham added 12 
points in the half. WPI went to the locker room with a ten point lead, 41-38. 
After the ball time break, the Engineen came out atr'orlt, and midway 
through the ball they had a sizeable 20 point &Nd. Then came the 
reversal. Tufts whittled down the lead to six poinll. John O'Brien's 12 
points and Steve Watson's 11 points in the half lrept Tech one step ahead oC 
Tufts. WPI stayed in that poaltJon until the closing m inutes when they 
went into their four comer offense and Tufts was forced to foul. 1ben 
Rooney and McMahon took over at the foul line to ice It. 
lt was another good team effort, with four men in double rlgurea. Steve 
Warson was the scoring s tar with 31 points and 21 rebounds; John 
O'Brien, 18 points and 14 rebounds; Ned Cunningham, 14 pts.; Rnd Tim 
Rooney I 14 points, 
It was quite a different story last Saturday night aa the WPJ Engineers 
took on the Greyhounds from A.saumption before a capacity crowd of 
nearly 2000 spectators in Harrington Auditorium. 1be Encineen were 
completely CM&cl.uled u Allwnption rolled to an easy 9HI victory. 
cont. to pt. 10 col. 3 
